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Chelsea Savings Bank,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-
tenaw County.

Capital and Snrplus, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $160,000.00

Total Resources, $700,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank Id under Suite Control; has abundant capital and a large

Surplus Fund, and does a General Banking Business.

Interest Paid on Time .Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the countrv.

PROMPT ATTEHTI0H GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

THE TOWNSHIP HEPOHT.

SHOWING CONDITION OF THE FUNDS.

Comfortable Balance on Hand-Contingent

Fund Overdrawn to Pay the Bounties on

Hawks, Crows and Woodchucks.

I To the Electors of the Township of
Sylvan:

We herewith submit statement of re-

ceipt and disbursments of the township

of Sylvan for the fiscal year ending
March 81st, 1005, as shown by the
Treasurer's book to date.

CONTINGENT FUND
Balance in fund March 81, 1904. .$ 134 00
Rec'd delinquent tax ........... 119 80
Rec'd tax roll ....... ; . r ........ 1500 OO
Rec’d excess tax roll .......... 180 19

Total recept ........ ... ..... . . . $1940 05
Orders paid ....... .| 2012 70 •

Am’t transferred to
highway ........... 300 OO

$2312 70
[Total receipts ........ 1940' 05
Account over drawn ............ $ 372 05

HIGHWAY KI ND
Balance on March 31, 1904 ..... $ 282 04
Rec'd tax roll ................. 1455 00
Rec'd front contingent fund ..... 300 00

12037 04
[Total orders paid ____ $1947 20
Balance in fund March 31, 1905. . 89 84

DOG FUND
Balance In fund March 31, 1904 .. $ 87 03
Rec'd Lax roll ................. 100 00

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the beat modern construction. Absolutely
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.
Your lliisiiuoMM Solicited,

W.J. KNAPP,
Q. W. PALMER,
V. D. HINDELANQ,

' DIRH30T0R.S. '
F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
HENRY I. ST I M SON, FRED WEDEMEYER.

OFFIOHIRS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
TUEO E. WOOD. Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.STIMSON', Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accouutant.

. $ 137 03
[ Total orders paid ...... $34 45
Balance in fund ................. 102 58

POOR FUND
Rec’d tax roll .................. 200 00
Total orders paid ..... $80 40
Amount over drawn
March 29, 1904 ..... ;..44 02

$ 131 08
Balance in fund March 21, 1905. . 08 02

TOWN HALL
Amountrec'd ........ ' .......... $J25 75
Amount paid out ...... $80 55
Balance on hand ................ 39 20

SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
No. 1.

Rec’d from Lax roll ........ '. ____ $ 18 12

No. 2.

Balance on hand March 31, 1904 10
Rec'd tax roll ................... 213 45
Rec’d primary money ....... .... 09 30
Rec'd library money ............ 90

THE REPUBLON TIMET.

GOOD MEN NOMINATED.

Sylvan Republican Caucus Saturday Wei

Attended-Harmonious and Entbusiastic

Gathering of Voters.

"j lie caucus or the Republicans of

School district No. 10, Lima . . . .

Contingent fund over-
draw .............. $372 05

Highway fund .............. | 89 84
Dog fund ................... 102 58
Poor fund .................  08 02
School district No. i ____ ! 18 12
School district No. 2 .......... 08 45
School district No. 3, frac ...... 3710 75
School district No. 4, Sylvan and

Lima ....................... 30 71
School district No. 5, Sylvan niid
Sharon ........................ J05 14

School district No. 0, Grass Lake 104 21
School district No. 0, Waterloo. 8 70
School district No. 7 ....  207 OO
School district No. 8 ........... 55 89 1 ^'vau was held in the town hall Sat-
School district No. 10 .......... 84 50 nrday, and was a, .ended by a la^e and

101 02 enthusiastic crowd of voters. The cau-

•4888 83 l"S WaS ca,,cd ,n or‘,cr ]>y W. J.
Overdraft on Contingent fund... 872 05 w*u> the object of the____ gathering.

Total amount on hand ........... $4510 18 i]akt‘r was chosen as permanent
At the annual meeting of the electors } c*la'r,!lan- On motion the chairman

ofSylvan, held April 4, 1904, there were waJ instn,ctcd to name the secretary
no appropriations made for the pay- an< Ij'0 tc'l,crs Hc named as secre-
ment of bounties on hawks, crows nT0',1! W' Mi,1Kay an(1 for tellers
and woodchucks. The bounties have i,' ,• l’""vW a'»d L. T-. Freeman,
hoc,, paid from the Contin^t S il^ t

„ n , I ''pWf^thcn 'procccdcd^o n^minate^ cau-
All of w Inch is respectfully submitted. | didates for the various township offices.

W. J. Knapp placed the name of the

TUC nrpnun nnmnr Present supervisor, Jacob Hiuiiniel. in
THE BE66AR PRINCE. I nomination for that office and as there

was no other name placed before the
Til* Fln,t Con,le U|»*r» Prndiiciilon in I taucus ,l,c mlcs were suspciulcd aii.r
Clielaen— Giv«n t inier .Re Anuplcea of] dlc no,n”,ation was made the unani-
Ihe CheUen IIhihI Salurdey Might. nious .choice of the caucus.

Tho Chelsea Baud announces that r cT'lver.T'S 3| P F°"Cr a"'1
after eonsidurablo negotiation they have L , ta^Tastt
closed contracts with the management showed that 1 Votes were cast
of “The Beggar Prince Operatic and which S. P. Foster received ,,0 and I

Comedy Co/’, for an appearance at the B. Cole received is Mr. Foster haVin-
Opera House on Saturday, April 1 for Bie highest munber of votes was dv
one night only. clared the choice of the caucus.

This engagement Tho Band considers For tr^a>i'rcr VY. F. Riemenschiieider
the most notable in the amnsement line was ,u,n,'MaB'll to succeed himself and
that they have effected in some time °M . n.1'.’t,°n t,1c rn,cs were suspended

WHOLE NUMBER

New Dress Goods.
"e aro making an extensive showing of NEW SPRING DRiiiSS

GOODS consisting of Fancy Suitings, Mohairs in all shades, and the
Newest Novelties in Street and House Fabrics at money saving prices.

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
II ̂ 'mve in stock a vcr>- '">•= »f Kuuey White Oundu for WaUta In

all of the new weaves.

John B. Cole, Township Clerk.

NEW DRESS NOVELTIES. 1
We arc showing a magnificent line of Grecian Y .iles and Jacquard

,n an of t,,e fa«»‘ionable colors introduced for this season.

iw GINGHAMS.
th0 91‘ri"g lmh' t"" l',,° nrOinghara*

some time, . , , •

tho company requiring a large guaran-' m US nonun”t,on was n,:u,c unain

ajraasLS 1 3 *• ^ - ...... - ..... .

\oealists, farceurs and possessing dra- nation and the ballots showed that l,N
inatic ability as well. “The Beggar I votes bad been cast of which Samuel
Prince” this season, being composed of j Outhric received 76 and Fred C
these three entertaining elements. *Nl.t,nsinK 7J- Mr. Guthrie having re
This edition has been edited by Win. H. I Ctive‘l « majority of all the votes cast
Lytell author of “Gayest Manhattan” I was ‘leelared the nominee,

and other New York Travest y Successes.
The presenting company is headed by

For the remaining offices the rules
were suspended and the secretary cast

Miss Etta Merriss, soprano and com’- |,tl,,C ,,.al!“t' Thc followin« ,ukt l, ... I placed in nomination:

HoDie Decorations.
The art of properly decorating a home la constantly receiving more

attention. Nothing la more Important that the proper decoration of the
walla. The paper must be suitable to the room In which It is used and also
harmonize with the other decorations and furniture. The two most impor-

tant questions to be considered are color and style. A harsh glare of color
must be avoided, but a certain amount of color, properly used is a help to

the cheerfulness of any room. At the

Bank Drug Store
we can assist you In designing proper decorations for your various rooms.

We have plates and other suggestions from the best wall paper houses in
the country that give you Illustrations of how rooms will look when com*
pleted. When It comes to

THE MATTER OF PRICE
we ask comparison with any wall paper house in the county of Waohtenaw.

PARLOR PAPER.
For decorating parlors you can use either side, border and celling com-

bination, two-third treatment, drop celling, or panel treatment. We can
show you good papers as low as 14c double roll and as high as
you want to go.

, $283 81
[ Total orders paid . . . $220 80
Balance March 31, 1905 .......... fi3 54

No. 3 fractional.

Balance on hand March 31/04. $1299 75
Rec'd tax roll ................. 5410 75
Rec'd. primary money ...... . . 1.179 70 j assisted by clover comedians ami pretty
Rec'd library money ........... 10 10 girls costumed in fetching gowns,

$8130 30 Tl,e duri,,S t,l° action of the
Total orders paid. . .$4425 55 '

Balance on hand March 31, '05.. 3710 72

No. 4 Sylvan and Lima.
Balance on hand March 31, '04 ____ $ 01

Rec’d tax roll .................... <)0 70

Balance March 31, '05 ............ $;)o 71

No. 4.

Balance on hand March 31, '04. . .$259 85
Rec’d tax roll ...................... 238 07
Rec'd primary money ........... no 40

m , $011 72
Total orilers paid ..... $011 72

No. 5 Sylvan and Sharon.
Balance March 31, '04 . . . ........ $105 07
Rec'd tax roll ................... (as 14
Rec'd primary money ........... U0 25
Rec’d library money ............ 0 22

r, , . , $349 08
Orders paid .......... $224 54
Balance March 81, '05 ........ . ........ 125 l (

No. 0 Grass Lako and Sylvan.
Balance on hand March 31, '04. . .$105 21
Rec’d primary money ........... 173 gl

$339 02
Orders paid .......... $174 81
Balance March 31, '05 ........... 1Q4 21

No. 8 Waterloo.
Rec’d from tax roll ................ $8 70

No. 7.

Balance March 81, ’04 .......... $ 75 20
Rec'd tax roll .................. 205 10
Rec'd primary money ........... 138 00
Rec'd library money ............ 1 90

Supervisor— Jacob Hummel.
Clerk — S. P. Foster.

1 reasurer — \V. p R(cmcnschneider.
Highway Commissioner — Sam F

edienne, well and favorably known to
patrons of the light opera, for the past

seven seasons having had the responsi-
ble roles in numerous musical reviews,
of importance. As a fun maker few I Guthrie.
ladies can impart to an audience that Justice of the Peace— H. Lighthall
feeling of spoil tapiety and good fellow- 1 School Inspector— Jacob F. Pahriier
ship that Miss Merriss can. She puss- School Inspector, (ill vacancy— George
esses a style all her own and is ably | Gage,

of Review— Frederick Kalinbach, . .

Constables Fred G. Fuller, John
play, will introduce for the first time Knoll, Henry Uicuke, Howard Brooks.

Imre the “Sammy Girls”, “The Noble I Tbc chairman then mimed \Y. |

Halls and Dining Rooms.
Bee our. books on the proper artistic decoration of these rooms,

are showing suitable papers from 10c to 20c double roll.

$420 80
Orders paid .......... $213 80
Balance March 31, '05 ........... 207 00

No. 8.

Rec’d tax roll ................... $55 80

No. 10.

Balance March 31, '04 ........... $10G 50
Rec'd tax roll ..................... 187 50
Rec’d primary money. . . ....... 53 55
Rec'd library money. . . * ....... 2 94

Firemen”, “Belles and Beaux at the Sea

Shore” and numerous other musical and

vocal ensemble numbers, Tho latest
lighting effects known to stagoland are
employed in enhancing a performance
that will be a real loss to miss witue°s-
ing. The Band enterprise in securing
attractions of this caliber will no doubt
be appreciated by our playgoers and
big house is assured.
Beginning with today reserved seats

can be secured at the store of H, L.
Wood & Co. for 50 cents. The doors will
open at 7:45 p. m, local time.

SPAFFQRD THE CARTOONISTS.

The Chelsea Maccabees have engaged
L. B. Spafford, the Cartoonist, Humor-
ist and Instrumentalist, for Friday ev-
ening, April 7. The Hlntcrtaimuent will
be given at the opera bouse and prom-
ises to be the best of the kind ever
given in Chelsea.

The press of the state speak of the
unique entertainments given by Mr.
Spafford with the highest commenda-
tion, In many of the cities throughout
the state he has appeared two ami three

times with his popular entertainments
and always to houses crowded to their
utmost capacities.

The Maccabees who have the enter-
tainment in charge .have decided to ad-

mit all of the students of the Chelsea
Schools at 15 cents and adults at
cents,

Knapp. Homer G. Ives and John Kalm
hack as the Republican Towuship Cum
uiittce for the ensuing year, which wa-
followed by a motion to adjourn which
was carried.

"Mi

Dainty Bed Room Designs.
Fur this you should use aomethlng simple and cheerful. VVe have

them from 8c to 14c.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS

at the

BANK DRUG STORE.

T. FREEMAN

$350 49
Orders paid. ......... $267 99
Balance March 31, '05 ........... 82 50

No. 10, Lima.
Balance March 81, ’04 ........... $154 77
Rec’d tax roll .................. jqi q2

$315 79
Order paid .......... $154 77
Balance March 31, '05 ........... 101 02

No. fl.

Balance March 31, ’04 ........... $ 89 09
Rec'd tax roll .............. . ...... no 49
Rec’d primary mqpey . .......... 68 00

$209 18
Orders paid ........ ...$269 18

RKCAPITDLATION. *

The following amounts are on hand In
the reapefltiYfi funds; __

FARMERS' CLUB.

The Lima and Vioinity Farmers’ Club
will moefc at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Yager jr., of Lima on Thursday,
April 0, 1905. The following is the pro-
gram.

Singing .............. .......... By Club

Select Reading ..... .-...Mrs. Ed. Easton
Music ...........................

Geo. Steinbach and Mrs. Frank Buss

Question for discussion, “Should the

right of suffrage be granted to women
on equal terms with men?"

Discussion to bo opened by Rev. A.
W. Wilson. _

If this taken month, keeps yon well all
summer. It makes the little ones eat.
sleep and grow. A spring tonic for the
whole family. Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 85 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Bmk Drug Store. <

The dootur looks at your tongue, gives
vou .a laxative medicine, and charges
you wp|| tor It. You can judge by
vour tongue your self when you need a
laxative medicine, and for 25c. you can
get the beet laxative known, which Is

lUlMiy Klogg the tonic-laxative.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.

The Democrat of Sylvan held their
ca,!£us for the nomination of candidate--
tor the township offices in the town hall

laM Saturday afternoon. There w.»>
not a very large crowd present ami cv
erything seemed to l»c harmumons. The
caucus was called to order by II. D.
\\ itherell. Goo. Beckwith was chosen
as chairman, Gea P. Staffan. secretary
and James Taylor and 11; Gorton as
tellers.

In every case the rules were sus
pended and the secretary cast the bal
lot for the various nominees. The fol
lowing are the candidates selected:
Supervisor— B. R. TumBull.
Clerk — G. P. Staffan.

Treasurer— Clarence W. Maroncy.

Commissioner of Highways— James
Gcddes, Sr. — r -
Justice of Peace— D. Shell.

School Inspector— Geo. Gorman.

School Inspector, fill vacancy— Her-
man Kruse.

Member Board Review— Joseph Sib-
ley.

Constables— Joseph Liebeek, William

W. Corwin, George Main, John Liebeek.
Thc following were named as the

town committee for the ensuing year:
B. B. Turn Bull, Jas. Taylor and J.
Foster.

NEW* TABLE LINENS.
Linen8 ln bl“ac,'<*1’ »>a«f bleached and

' cached goods, with napkins to match, are the best ever purchased

"• the C helsea trade and the prices arc within the reach of all who
contemplate buying new table linen.

NEW LACE CURTAINS.
• Our spring shewing of Lace Curtains contains all of thc newest
designs out and the prices range from $1.00 to $7.50 per pair.

The Colonel’a Waterloo.

Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey
Grove, Texas, nearly met hla Waterloo,
from liver and kidney trouble. In a
recent letter, he says: “1 was nearly
dead, of these complaint*, and, although
I tried my family doctor, be did me no
good; ao I got a 50c bottle of your great
Electric Bitten, which cured me. I

consider them the best medicine on
earth, and thank God who gave you the
knowledge to make them.” Sold, and
gnaranteed to cure dyspepsia, bilious-
ness and kidney disease, by Bank Drue
Store, at 50c a bottle.

Stop! Don’t take Imitation celery tea-
when von ask for Celery King, a media
cinq of great value. The “teas” are ur-
ged upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
In a bad cause, t Celery King only cost-t
25 cents and it never disappoints.

Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
clear head, au active brain, a strong,
vigorous body— makes him fit for the
battle of life.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW GOODS.

J. P. $111 k COMPANlF

1 -------
What One Woman

Tells Another
about this store is our best advertiscraont. Every time we fill an order
we make a friend whose influence extends, to a neighbor, and thu* our
business grows. -

1‘iek something from this list and let us show you Irow well we can
serve you.

FLOTJH
If you want to
be sure of good
bread use Rtd-

ler King or Jackson Gem 85c and
«•>( sack.

TEA The best is the cheap-
est and our best kind
is that kind. Try a

sample, or buy a pound, 50c.

Good Japan Tea 25c a pound.

T he most popular coffee in town; everybody's coffee is our Standard
Mocha and Java at 25c pound.

Other kinds at 15c, 20o, 30c and 38c pound.

WE ARE SELLING:
Queen Olives, quart .........

Olive Salad, pint jars ......

Asparagus, three pound can.

Heinz Saur Kraut two pounds fej ......................... ̂

Cream of Oats, large pockago .............. ................ »)qc

Throe cans tomatoes.  .......... f   ....................... - ^ Jb|

Two cans pineapple ...................................

Three cans peas .................................

The finest oranges 15c, 20c, 30c, 40c doz.

Crisp lettuce, pouud ................................... '

Parsnips, pock .......... ........... . .............. ̂
Turnips, peck .........................

AT THE

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BRO
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VICTIM OF MANY DEATHS.

A GLIMPSE INTO THE FUTURE OF AERIAL NAVIGATION.
When Battles Are Waged in the Air.

On the day that the first airshij ac-
tually flies to anywhere and back
a«ain without the aid of ai) under-
taker and coroner the whole system
oC the world will be turned topsy-
turvy.

The very first question to come is

that of Jurisdiction. ,At present every
maritime country exercises sovereign-
ty over the sea for a distance of three
nautical miles from its shores. That
Ls beautifully effective now with
ships that can't do anything except to
nwiin. But what will happen when
aihips fly?

So the first great change to come
over the earth with the first real air-
chips will be a vast assumption of
new territory by all the nations. They
will all become aerial imperialists and
expansionists, claiming sovereignty
ever the air overhead clear to the
limit of atmospheric pressure, forty
miles or more.

They will have fine squabbles' over
it There may be wars before the
thing is settled. An unlimited verti-

cal zone of jurisdiction would cult
some nations beautifully, and it

wouldn't suit others at all.
Short-sighted persons have said that

the airship would surely bring uni-
versal peace, because it would render
all present great land and naval arma-
ments useless. They point out that
an airship could hover over a fleet,
army camp ^>r city at a height so
great that cannon could hardly reach
it with any chance for a hit and drop
terrific explosives 'to destroy every-
thing in a great radius.

That is true. But these reasoners
forget that the other fellow could do
the .same. And, furthermore, even
inland nations can own airship fleets,
so they will add just so much more
to the armaments of the earth. In
addition, airships will not be nearly
to dear as steel armor battleships,
and fourth and fifth-rate powers will
enter the great game of world-poker,
wherein every player takes care to
be “well heeled."— Julius W. Muller
in Chicago News.

Noted Whispering
Cave in Sicily.

"Among the notable whispering
places of the jrorld is the ‘Ear of Di-
onysius,' ” said the poet-laureate of all
the Pascagoulas, according to the New
Orleans Tlmes-Democrat. "It la In
the shape of a parabolic curve, ending
in an elliptical arch, with sides paral-
lel to its axis, perfectly smooth, and
covered with a slight stalactitic in-
crustation that renders its repercus-
sions amazingly sonorous. It is 64
feet high, from 17 to 35 in breadth,
and 187 deep.

"It has an awful and gloomy appear-
ance, which, with its singular shape,
•perhaps gave rise to the popular and
amusing tradition that Dionysius had
it constructed for the confinement of i

those whom he deemed inimical to his
authority, and that from the little
apartment above he could hear all the
conversation among the captives who ’

were brought to the ancient town of
Syracuse in the time of its splendor, |

when it was the largest in Sicily. •
The sound of words uttered with a j

low voice is augmented in vaults or j

galleries so as to become audible at
a considerable distance from the
speaker.

“A like effect takes place in a less I

degree when sound ascends from the
bottom of a deep well, or when words
are uttered at one extremity of a long
corridor or passage in a building. If, j

a pin be dropped into a well the sound
pioduced when It strikes the water is
distinctly heard at the mouth, or the
sounds of words spoken near the sur-
face of any well is similarly augment-
ed. Try it.”

Gay Capital of Yucatan

(Special Correspondence.)

9 Slandering a Dog.
On the closing day of the dog show

a dog-wise visitor stopped to comment
on a famous animal, a champion in
his class.

“A wonderful dog,” said the visitor
to the woman he was escorting. “But
I’m told that his pups never turn out
very well.

The champion’s owner, who was
standing by, whirled on the visitor
like a tiger.

“Sir!” he yelled, "a man ought to
be lynched who would slander a dog’s
reputation like •hat!"— New YorkSun. -a

WAS MR. GLADSTONE S BUTLER.

Servitor of Great Statesman Fallen on
Evil Times.

An uncle of Phil Sheridan and Presi-
dent McKinley’s cook have been in
the county hospital; the latest celeb-
rity is Gladstone’s buttler, who has
just been operated on for the identical
complaint that brought McKinley’s
vook to the table.
‘-He jj! a middle-aged Welshman,

named John Wlir.aujs. For eight years
he was in the service of Mr. Glad-
stone at Hawllrden, being a bene-
ficiary in the will of the Grand Old
Mmi to the amount of £460.
.WUlmts cannot speak of his old

mmster without the tears coming into
his eyes.

“The servants at Ua warden were
ail devoted to him,” said Williams
the other day,. "He was the gentlest
man I ever knew. If any of the ser-
vants were ill or in trouble Jie always
fmittd out about It. and was more
than kind. If anything went wrong
with the household arrangements, he
ever grew ill tempered— only very
gulet.

“I never had a cross word from him
11 the eight years I was in ’ his ser-
vice.”

Williams has been trying to earn a
Uving as a fisherman of late, but has
•xbausted his resources through long
Illness.— Ix)s Angeles Times.

FIRST DRAWING OF A GREAT ARTIST

Which Is Worse?
At one of the big depots the other

lay a railroad conductor stood talk-
ing In a man who often travels on
Ills train.

"We often hear some one say that
when the countryman Tomes to town

It was not originally intended Sir
Edward Burne-Jones should be an art-
ist, but this little sketch, made when
he was 15 years of age. shows a bent
in the direction of art, although no

he gets all befuddled and doesn’t
know what to do with himself around
a railroad station.’Vaid the conductor.
"I want you to watch the people go-
ing through the gate to the trains.
You see, there are a good many coun-
try people, don't you? They don't
seem to be. very greatly excited, do
they? Now turn your attention for a
moment to the city folks. I don't
mean the city man who often travels,
but those who ride on a train once or
twice a year— that is. just about as
often as the countryman does. There
goes one.’ See him hustle. He's
afraid he's going to miss his train,
and yet he knows he’s got twenty
minutes yet. : Ab, he can’t find his
ticket. He’s gettin’ 'em sure now.”
And the conductor and his friend

both broke |nl<? laughter as the city
man began dancing about the gate
t at marked the way to the trains.

In a minute lie had fished out his
ticket and was shooting through the
gate at lightning speed. — Chicago In-
ter Ocean.

HARRY HOWELL’S BATTING MACHINE

\batter]

o

promise of the work that made him
famous. It is taken from the fascinat-
ing life of the great painter, written
by his widow and published by the
Macmillans.

THE PACE THAT KILLS.

Business Men of To-day Working Un-
der Forced Draught.

We hear a great deal nowadays —
some truth, much twaddle — concern-
ing this subject. Like many another
scapegoat, says American Medicine, it
bears unmerited burdens, but its le-
gitimate load is well worth tccaslon-
al weighing. The latest weighmaster
hails from New’ York, where, we are
told, deaths from heart disease and
from nephritis have risen from 13.5
per 10,000 in 1868 to 29.6 per 10,000 in
1904. Much of this increase la attrib-
uted to changed conditions of life, and
the arguments, therefore, are suffi-
ciently sound to be at least partially
convincing.' We work, play and eat
under forced draught, as marine engi-
neers would put it, and in the last-
named industry rapid stoking and in-
ferior fuel lhave troublesome clinkers
in the grate. The rank and file, how
ever, need not worry. Hard work in
making an actual living is rarely
pathogenic and still less often fatal.

It Is the man who would add to his
possessed fortune, small or large, who
must go the killing pace. Looked at
squarely, it is the eternal hurry for
wealth, or dissolution in the ‘spending
of it, that dominates the picture. Let
this point be clear or faulty, perspect-
ive will breed discontent and alarm In
the man with moderate competence or
less. The results of unnatural living
must not be attributed to the ̂ 'simple
life.'*

Although the ideas of the average
gringo arp very hazy in regard to
Mexico in general, they are likely to
be far more so in regard to Yucatan
n particular. And it may also be said
tha' If Mexico surprises him, upon his
first visit to that country, Yucatan
will startle him. Eight out of ten
Americans, if asked the question,
'Where Is Merida?” would probably
stare at you blankly, wondering
whether Merida was the name of a
Pullman car or some new breakfast
food.

Merida, the capital of the State of
Yucatan, boasts of a population of
some 75,000 souls. It is situated twen-
ty-five miles inland, and is reached by

l-ailway, from Progreso, the port of
entry — forty minutes’ ride, on a very
comfortable train. It has to be com-
fortable, and fast, to conform to the
taste of the Yucateco, for the people
of Yucatan are the Yankees of Mexi-
co, and are very exacting.
The Yucateco is a type hard to du-

plicate, in any part of the world. He
is entirely distinct from the Mexican
and wishes It to be known. He takes
every possible opportunity to let you
know it. If you ask him if he is a
Mexican, he will draw himself up with
pride, and say: . “No, senor, soy Yu-
cateco.” He looks more like an Ori-
ental than anything else. I was struck
very forcibly the other night by this
thought, at the theater, where there
was a crowd of 5,000 natives assem-
bled. If you had not known you were
in Yucatan, you might have imagined
yourself in China, so marked is the
resemblance between the two types.
Indeed, there are about 4,000 Chinese
in the peninsula, and it is almost Im-
possible to distinguish them from the
natives.

Everyone Rides In Merida.
Merida would be noted, if for noth-

ing else, for its coaches and its coch-
eros. The coaches here are unlike
those of Mexico and the United
States, being nearly all of French
manufacture, and open on both sides,
front and back. There are over 1,000
public coaches in the city, licensed.
If you get in, and tell the driver to
take you to a certain street or num-
ber, he will likely drlv6 you around
several hours, before you arrive at
your destination. The mode here is
to have a cane with you. and you*
are supposed to know the direction
yourself, directing the cochero by tap-
ping him on the right shoulder, if you
want him to turn to the right; and
on the loft shoulder to turn to the
left, and In the middle of the back if
you want him to turn completely
around. This fs very simple, and
saves the cochero from thinking, or
possessing any intelligence himself.
For his services he charges you the
modest fee of an hour, Mexican
money, or 50 cents per half hour. He
is prevented by law from charging
more, and should he attempt to get an
extra fee out of you, you only have
to suggest a visit to the comisaria,
or police station, to secure some very
profuse Yucatecan apologies.

It is considered- bad form In Yuca-
tan to walk in the middle of the day.
But if you must walk, take the shady
side. Don't parade the fact that you
are a gringo by taking the sunny side.

The game was In favor of the Pro*
gieso nine up to the eighth inning,
the score standing 5 to 1 in their fa-
vor, when, by some extra good bat*
ting, the Cuban nine scored four runs
and evened the game, at the close of
the eighth' The adherents of the
Cubans, who had figured their money
as lost, now gave vent to their joy
In characteristic Latin cheers and
yells, threw their hats Into the dla*
mond, and jeered the friends with
whom they had placed their bets. At
the close of the ninth inning the score
was still even— 5 to 5, and the nerv-
ous tension was at its highest pitch.
The tenth opened, and the Progreso
club was Just about to score a run
when rain intervened, and the game
was called off, and all bets were bus*
pended. Both sides seemed to accept
this very agreeably, as each faction
was afraid it was going to lose its
money. This is indeed the American-
ization of Yucatan. I should recom-
mend this method to the governor
general of the Philippines. Introduce
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Verdict of Coroner1* Jury on Body of

Wrecked Sailor.
Records of the ancient city Gorge-

ana, founded In 1640, better known at
the present time aa York Harbor, Me.,
contain many quaint and unusual sto<
rles of the early life of the town.
At the entrance to York Harbor a

bold promontory known aa Stage Neck
extends some distance into the sea,
from which formerly in stormy weath-
er a temporary light in the ‘form of a
lantern hoisted upon an upright pole
was displayed as a warning to mari-
ners.

One dark winter night a sloop was
wrecked on these rocks. A survivor,
on being questioned about the catas-
trophe, said:
"The vessel struck, turned over on

her side, and the skipper and another
barrel of whiskey rolled overboard.”
The local coroner was summoned,

and this somewhat startling verdict
was returned:
"We find that the deceased fell from

the masthead and was killed; he roll-
ed overboard and was drowned; he
floated ashore and froze to death and
the rats eat him up alive!"— Harper’s
Weekly.

What the Dentist Says.
Toledo, Ohio. March 27th— (Special.)

—Harry T. Lewis, the well known den-
tist of 607 Sumit street, this city. Is
telling of his remarkable cure of Kid-
ney Disease by using Dodd's Kidney
Pills.

“I was flat on my back and must
say I had almost given up all hope
of ever getting any help,” says Dr.
Lewis.
"My kidneys had troubled me for

years. The pains in my back were
severe and I ba(£ to get up several
times at night. I tried different medi-
cines but kept on getting worse till
I was laid up.
“Then a friend advised me to try

Dodd's Kidney Pills and In about two
weeks I started to Improve. Now 1

am glad to admit I am cured and I
cannot praise Dodd’s Kidney Pills too
highly.”

If > i take Dodd's Kidney Pills
when > ir kidneys first show signs of
being o il of order you will never have
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy,
Gravel or Rheumatism.

A 480-ACRE FARM YIELDS
25 PER CENT PROFIT IN A

Sacred Crosses of Alabaster.
(Yucatan.)

baseball, and the islands are Ameri-
canized. Baseballe Is the sole topic at
the clubs, cafes and hotels here. It is
amusing to an American to hear them
discussing “un home run.” "el piich-
er." etc. Such words as these are in-
delibiy written in the vocabulary of
the Yucatecan, and seventy-five years
hence, some eminent Yucateco profes-
sor will write a treatise on “The
Origin of the Saxon Element in Our
Language."

Have American Education.
The wealthy haclendados send their

children to the States and to Paris
to be educated. The majority are
sent to the States — New York, Penn-
sylvania and Massachusetts, prefera-
bly. After four or five years in the
States, you would naturally think
that they would not want to come
back to Yucatan. But they always
do. As a general rule, however, they
come back for a few months in the
winter, .when It Is cool— if it can be
ccol in Yucatan — and the rest of their
time they spend in Mexico City, New

Few Criminals Brought to Justice.
Signor Garofalo, the Italian crimin-

ologist, reckons that throughout
Europe 10,000 persona are annually
condemned for murder, and that only
one criminal out of three is brought
to justice.

SalEer'a Hume Bnllder Corn.
So named because 50 acres produced so

heavily, that its proceeds built a lovely
home-. See Salzers catalog. Yielded in
Ind. 157 bu., Ohio 160 bu., Tenn. 198 bu.,
and in Mich. 220 bu. per acre. You can
beat this record in 1905.

WMMMM
WHAT DO TOU THINK OF THESR YIELDS?
120 bn. Beardless Barley per acre.
310 bu. Salzer * New National Oats per A.
80 bu. Salzer Spelt?, and Macaroni wheat.

o
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Harry Howell, the well-known
Brpoklyn pitcher, has a. model of a
batting machine invented by his fath-
er; .Howell will ask Manager MoAleer
eC the Browns to make a practical
beet of the contrivance. As shown by
tbo accompanying diagram, a base-

II* attached *4o a cable, which in

turn Is affixed to an iron rod, which
revolves around a pole. At four points
on the field a batter is stationed and
as the ball comes around the player
hits at it. The machine, according
to Howell, will greatly . Improve the
batting abilities of players who arc
willing g|o

M ........

English Employes in Ruts.
Mr. Ruggles of Chicago continues

his description of English business
ways in Vanity Fair. "I have seen
only one office where there is any real
enthusiasm, end the employes seldom
have any interest in the business be-
yond drawing their salaries. In most
of the factories, and even in the of-
fices. they are taught a certain round
of duties, and they are allowed to do
nothing else. They seldom suggest
improvements for fear of losing their
places]| where .in Americ a they’d soon
lose their places if they didn't make
suggestions. Here, it’s the. firm in its
private offices, and everybody else do-
ing as little as possible, and never
stepping out of the rut they’re put In;
and there it’s everybody working to-
gether, coats off, and the head of the
concern glad to listen to the office
boy, and to do as he says if it means
results."

m
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1.000 bu. Pedigree Potatoes per acre.
14 tons of rich Billion Dollar Grass Hay.
60.000 lbs. 1 ictoria Rape for sheep — per A.
160.000 lbs. Teoeinte, tiie fodder wonder.
54.000 Iba. Saber’s Superior Fodder Corn
—rich, juicy fodder, per A.
Now such yields you can have in 1905,

if you will plant my seeds.

JUST SEND THIS NOTICE AND 10o
in stamns to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse \\is., and receive their great cata-
log and lots of farm seed samples. (W.N.U.]

“Dog Trot" a Misnomer.
"Dogs have a variety of gaits,” said

the boss of the kennels, "therefore I
can’t understand why it is that peo-
ple who describe a certain style of
locomotion always call It a dog trot.
Judging by the universality of that
expression, a body would think that
a dog never moves any other way
than on a trot. But he does. All the
gaits belonging to other four-footed
animals are also his. He runs, he
lopes, he even racks and pt€cs, so
when a person in a hurry falls into a
peculiar kind of canter, there would
be just as much sense In speaking
of his gait as a dog run or a dog gal-
lop, once in a while, as always to call
it a dog trot."

What a Mercer County (Ohio)
Received from- One Yetr'i r

Extracts from aa InterestW
from P. H. Rynhard, 0f ;

Manitoba. Canada, gives &Q
idea of the prosperity of tl
have gone from the United 8t
Canada. He says:
“I bought, August, 1903 (go

of land, paying $12,000 for u
threshed 2,973 bushels of *h«
between 1,200 and 1,300 busL
oats and barley from 200 acrj
part of the wheat went down
filling and was not harvested
for hay. The crop was
threshing time, $3,000. Besii
acres laying idle except a t

meadow, which is not included
estimate. , Counting the value
product and tl(e Increase of
land will pqy me more than
cent on the investment. Two
ers In the same neighborhood I

160 acres each six years ago.
have not done a single thing
land except to fence it and brt.
cultivate about one-half of it.
Vested last year 28 bushels whe.
acre. This year 27 bushels per
They can get any day $25 per
These are only a few of many
dreds of such chances. . R look,

boasting, but truth Is Justiflabk
the world ought to know it, e»p
ly the home-seeker. I know ot
a few farmers that have ma
tunes in from 10 to 20 years,
with from $20,000 to $100,000.’
Writing concerning another

in the Canadian West, 8. L
says:

“Dear Sir— I have to Inform |

that I have Just returned froi
Carrot River Country in Sl
wan, where I located land of th7|
finest black vegetable loam, wh
am proud of, and will move
spring. Farmers are still pi
there. A mild dlmate and
country to behold. Cattle are
running outside. Wood and
good. Saw oats weighing 42
to bushel. Potatoes large and
ripened; also wheat that br
there 82 cents. The country eij
ed ray expectations. Saw oat
stock, thicker on the ground tha
pears in many of the lllustrai

sent out in descriptive pamphle
have been in many western a
but the soil excels tray 1 ever
The Canadian Government

at different points report that tb
qulrles for literature and ralb
rates, &c., to Western Canada]
the greatest In the history oi
work. •

Happiness » Great Force.
A happy man or woman Is a

thing to find than a £5 note,
Stevenson. He or she Is a
force of good will, and their ent
Into a room as though another
had been lighted. We need not I

whether they could prove the
seventh proposition. They do a|
ter thing than that. They pract
demonstrate the great
the liveableneseof life;

Too Many "Bums Relics.’’
Scotland Is becoming alarae

the increase in. the number of "E
relics.” Chairs enough are now
to have furnished, a dozen Bunu|
tages. Even, the well known
of the poet will not account for l
rays of Burns cups and mugs
scattered arund the world.

FEARFUL DECLINE OF SI

COMPLETELY ARRESTED.

M

King of Gypsies Dies.
The king of the Gypsies in America,

Josiah Buswell by name, died in a
tent at Oakland, Cal., recently at the
age of eighty. He had wandered
over the United States for fifty years
sinca his arrival from England, where
he was born. He is supposed-to have

large fortune.

Cld River Bridge.
(Near Merida.)

for they have a saying here that "only
fools and Americans walk In the sun."
Which statement, of course, may con-
tain more truth than poetry.
Merida is a place of fads. A new

fad strikes the city, and while it lasts
everyone is enthusiastic, but when it
wanes it is dead. They have had sev-
eral fads in their time, but the fad
to-day is baseball, or as it is spelled
in Merida, "baseballe.” Talk about
enthusiasm In the United States.
Some of the devotees of the national
game ought to come down to Yucatan
to get points, for the Latin, you know,
is very demonstrative of his emotions.
I attended a game yesterday between
a club from Progreso and a club com-
posed of Cubans, competing for the
championship, of the peninsula, In a
series of twenty games. There were
about 6,000 people present, and I ven-
ture to make the assertion that out
of the 6,000 there, 5,500 had some
money. up on the game. There is a
notice up, at the entrance of the
grounds; "Por order superior, se pro-
hibe la apuesta.” ("By superior or-
der, betting is prohibited.") But the
sports of Merida paid no more atten-
tion to this notice than if it had never
been placed t. —

Forest of Dwarf Trees.
The most extraord nary forest in

the world Is one discovered by Dr.
Welwitsch, whiclr occupies a table-
land some six miles broad, at a height
of 300 feet or 400 feet above the sea,
near the West Coast of Africa. The
trunks of the trees of this peculiar
forest are 4 feet in diameter, and yet
they only attain a height of 1 foot,
giving the tree the appearance of a
round table. There are never more
than two leaves, which attain a
length of 6 feet and a breadth of 2
feet, the flowers forming crimson
clusters.

RESTORED HIS HAIR

York and other cities. The girls, as
a rule, are very pretty, and are ac-
complished-according to the Latin
standard. That Is to say, they play
the piano moderately well— go to
mass as often as is required
of a demure Yucateca maiden,
do some fancy sewing, or embroidery | ScalP Humor Cured by Cuticura Soao
work, speak some French, and there and Ointment— After All Else P
you are. In regard to the latter, Had Failed.
French is being superseded almost en- _
tiiely by English. Everyone, even. "I *as troubled with a severe scaln
down to the polado, has a great desire humor and loss of hair that gave me a
to learn English. Ten years ago, great deal of annoyance and inconven-
Fiench was a necessary part of an ^nce. After unsuccessful efforts with
education to-day, df you do not know | many remedies and so-called hair
some English, you are looked upon tonlcs, a friend Induced me to trv
with pity. Not only Is this true of Yu- Cuticura Soap and Ointment Thl
catan, but it is true of all Mexico. I humor was cured in a short time my
can snfpl v rqv ihot __ a. j _ hoi- ---- --- . _ . . ume, mycan safely say that the greatest de-
sire of the younger generation, all
over Mexico, is to be able to speak
fluent English. It would not be out
of place to predict that wilhln twen-
ty-flve years English will be as much
the tongue of the educated class as
Spanish is to-day. The younger gen«
eratlon is responsible for it

I fcave lived to know that the secret
of happiness is never to allow your
energies to stagnate.— Adam Clarke

hair was restored as healthy as ever
and I can gladly say I have since been
mtlrely free from any further annoy-
ance. I shall always use Cuticura
Soap and I keep the Ointment on
“aM to dressing-tor- the hair

i?alp‘ (SI«ned) Fred’k Busche
-13 East 57th St., New York City."

man,8e‘ “>

:

.Medical Skill Had Almost Exhss'trdl
ill Vain Attempts to Relieve lie

Remarkable Result.

The recovery of MLss Gortrnde LI
is of great interest to the medical V
A very bad cough followed a fieve
tack of pneumonia. It seemed imp
bio to break it up or to restorej
s! rengtk, which had beeii sadly ax
mined. In spite of the best effort
the doctors and the use of several*'
tisod inodes of treatment her coni
daily grew more serious. She D1
discontinued all medicine and gatej

self up to despair.
“ What was your condition at

time?’' she was asked.
“ My stomach was so weak I '

keep food down. I suffered from I
slant nausea. My kidneys were in
rible condition. Myfeetandaukleij

swollen so badly that it pained P"
to stand on them. I was very
My heart was in bad shape so I
not go up and down stairs or fit*"
exertion or sleep in a natural p<

“ It seems a wonder that you
ever have recovered. How
happen?”
“You may well call it a

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills wrot
None of my friends thought I cot
many mouths longer. My piweutil
no hope. Just then a pamphlet *
tisiug Dr. Williams’ Piuk PiU»X»i
People was thrown in our door.*]
a great event for Hie. These
me from the grave. Within a v'ce«
the tune I began to take them I *6

ter, and in three mouths I waL?
well. I cannot praise Dr. W
Piuk Pills too highly and I detfVJ
that my experience may bring
some other sufferers. ” •

Miss Bull, who was so
oured, resides at Union Grove,
Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills actima
on the blood, purifying audeuric

ffeklltating tttsew** *

cases in which the system i* tt’n
run down, these pills perform
They are sold by all druggi®tj
oat the world.  valuable P
diseases of tha Wood, will be
to any ona who aonlies for h »



lit IS PROVE®

Jf HIEJIT iEDMIK

foornplewly Cured Her.

ia E. Plnkhera** _ Ji
doing* mmong
^ attracting

Jofmany of our leading
thinking people gener-

MiAuoniaiwwMtf» amsaevr 'J

Tara IVi/jon

.D<r letter is only one of
nds which are on file in

m office, and po to prove
jlioa. that Lydia E. Pmk-
tUble Compound must be a
mat merit, otherwise it
produce such marvelous re-
f sick and ailing women.

£ months atm I was a great suf-
womb trouble, w hich caused me
Htreme nervousness and fre-
uhes from which the doctor
rreme. I trie<l Lydia E. Pink-

-sble Compound, and within a
ftlt better, and after taking five
1 1 wasentirely cured . I therefore
ytnmend your Compound as a
Btoofc. It make* the monthly

narand without pin ; and what
tis to And such a remedy after so
i fail to help you. I am pleased
jit to all suffering women.”—
ffikon^l East ad Street, Cincin-

hire suppressed or painful
weakness of the stom-

stion. bloating, leucorrhoea,
'nervous prostration, dizzi-
ntness, “don’t-care” and
rl«-leftalone ” feeling, «x-
, backache or the blues, these
iadications of female weak-
 derangement of the uterua^
itrouble. In such cases there

and true remedy— Lydia
is Vegetable Compound.

Makes Pert Reply,

you know how many
there are to an hour,” said
to a witness in an English
fell/’ said the witness, after

a while, "let's hear your
of it”

lastine — •.

ir

i are tmoky and grimy after
iter*' coal and soot. They

niag with Alabaatine.
color schemes and har-

i for this year can only be done
tine. The colors are the

,ibetimsthe most permanent,
ithe most beautiful in Ala-

there isn't any wallcover-
tu just as good.

is* does not need wash-
before a fresh coat can be

simply mix Alabas-
tcold water and apply with
Any decorator or painter

it— or any woman can
t herself.

rAlabistine comes in pack*
i to substitutes— do not buy
ft jour dealer can't supply

set hit name and we will see
' **« Alabastine. Beautiful
k *»d free color suiKestioM

: tbeaakiaf.

STINE COMPANY
l Are.. Grand Rapidt. Mich.

> York Office. 105 Water St.".MW

Copyright, 1897, by F. Tennyson Neely.

CHAPTER XXVj— Continued.
Smithers has already gone, desir-

ous of safely delivering the missive
before the consul is wholly hedged in
by the crowd that usually surrounds
him.
Whatever Jack has written appears^

to deeply impress the quiet gentleman
who for years has represented the
United States in Cuba. He reads it
through, and placing it in his pocket,
says to Smithers:
“Tell Mr. Travers I will be on my

guard, and ready to respond to his
message at any time of the day or
night.”
When Jack hears this ho feels con-

siderably relieved. With the power of
the United States government behind
him he cannot see much to fear in
the situation.
While Smithers was absent on his

mission, Jack has by rare good luck
discovered the party for whom he has
ben searching.
Senor Robado is looking quite his

best, and his distinguished appearance
arouses considerable curiosity, though
the glances leveled at him are quickly
transferred to the wondrous fair face
at his. elbow1. Among the sable-haired
senoritas of Spain or Cuba one so
purely a blonde as Jessie Cameron
must always attract an unusual share
of notice.
Jack literally feasts his eyes upon

her.

He wonders when this miserable
farce will have been played to its
limit — when he may dare claim this
dear one for his own. The game is
galling him and he frets under it. Have
patience, Senor j Jack; that jade For-
tune Intends to give her wheel a merry
whirl on this night of the Captain
General’s reception, and if you remain
on the qui vive, it is possible the profit
may fall to your share. Eternal vigi-
lance is the price of success in love

as w’ell as In war.

Smithers now leaves his patron for
a time. He has a game of his own' to
look after. Since Gomez has deter-
mined to visit the grand reception,
and see his enemy face to face, those
who are concerned for the safety of
the great insurgent leader have plenty

to worry them.
Perhaps the keen wit of the detec-

tive has been levied upon to produce
additional features that will msure
the safety of the man upon whom the
Cubans in rebellion rely more than
any other for leadership. The pas-
sage of events will prove this.
Ever and anon Jack casts his eyes

after the little party. The crush be-
comes great, and many seek the ring
in order to secure relief. Fearful lest
he may lose sight of her in the great
crowd. Jack pushes after, and as luck
will have it. discovers the object of hit
search with a look of distress upon
her face, the pressure of the surging
populace having separated her from
the others.
And Jack, stilling the mad throbbing

of his heart, pushes close to where she

stands, sheltered by a pillar.

CHAPTER XXV11.

thousands of people who
to me, si 7ing

oh’s
umption
The Lung
Tonic

them of chronic coughs,
'•all be mistaken. There
«5ome truth in it.

1 that cough of yours.

B.C. Wells ACo. 1®
ji- LeRoy.N.Y., Toronto, Can.
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Jack Cuts the Gordian Knot.
And yet she has not seen him, al-

though he is so near he might put out
his hand and touch her rounded arm.
Ah! As her anxious gaze wanders
this way and that, her eyes rest upon
his face. Jack no longer endeavors to
disguise himself, since his enemies
know of his presence, and he might
get into tronble with the authorities
while sailing around under a name
and conditions that do not agree with

his passport.
She starts plainly— the blood rushes,

surges to her face, bathing cheeks and

Tmm
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I torpid

fess

Jack literally feasta his eyes upon her.

brow and neck with its rosy hue. Ye

K'iTrr “
ure by continuing to stare so boId^*
Hard lineo, Indeed, when a Po°r
low takes desperate chances in sim

her head haughtily aside sad ignore
him. overcome by recollections of the

it? _
Perhaps— who can •^ie. ̂

hot forgotten the black-ey^ beautyj
the mUk-white horse whose life JmK
saved on that terrible night of the
bgttle. and whom he had called Lola

Copyright, 1899, by Street and Smith.

Montez" — a thousand chances to one
the name has burned in her mind ever
since that night of adventure.

I-ast of all, he belongs to her — at
least, by Scottish law; and If the
secret of a heart ever shone in mortal
eyes, Jack reveals his passion at that
moment.

So, instead of the cold treatment he
expects and fears, the young squire is
amazed and delighted beyond measure
when she reaches out a hand and
catches hold of his sleeve. Well, he
makes no effort to break away, but
meekly submits to his fate— indeed,
nothing would suit him better and
cure the aching void in his heart soon-
er than that she continue to hold him
thus indefinitely.

"I am pleased to see you. Squire
John. You find me a distressed female
— separated from the rest of my party.
I must appeal to you to stand by me
until I can rejoin them; and I had in-
tended when next we met to ask your
pardon for my rudeness on the occa-
sion of our singular introduction. I
forbade you to ever address me. I

was not myself. You can imagine the
conditions of my mind. You have
nobly kept your word, and yet what
do I not owe to your bravery? I
want you to say you can pardon my
treatment of you, and promise to be
one of my friends."
She says this hurriedly, as though

not quite sure that she may get
through without being overcome by
confusion.
Jack hears and exults.
His hour of triumph is at hand. She

no longer bids him keep his distance
and freezes him with haughty looks.
Instead, she opens the way to her
friendship — perhaps more.
His first impulse is to eagerly seize

upon the golden opportunity.
Then, upon second thought he hesi-

tates. Perhaps she is grateful be-
cause of his risking a life in her be-
half. Bah! Gratitude is far from
what he seeks — it is the affection
shown by the dog as it licks a master's
hand. He wants not that from her.

‘That were a position I should be
proud to occupy, but I am afraid it is
too late,” he says, slowly.
"Too late! I — really, I am not quite

sure I understand your meaning;” and
she gives him a startled, perplexed
look.

Many people are around them,
though the pillar prevents a crush, and
yet there is sometimes a more marked
sense of isolation in a crowd than
upon a lonely road. Besides, these
people speak Spanish, and are inter-
ested in other things than the two j

who stand there close together.
Jack has seen this at a glance, and

has determined that the die shall be
cast then and there.
He will never be satisfied until he

has let her know the true state of his
mind. She may scorn him. Well and
good, the world is wide, and he can
go far away; but at least Jack has
never yet in all his life allowed a
game to go against him by default.
That Is not the^ nature of- War Angho'
Saxon blood.
“Forgive me if I am brutally frank.

I may never have another chance to
speak to you. You asked that we
may be friends, and I have said it
could not be. Let me explain in my
clumsy way what I mean. You re-
member. our lives were drawn to-
gether in a very singular manner. You
forbade me to approach you after that
strange ceremony— to even address
you unless I had pe. nission. Please
do not interrupt me now. I believe
I kept my pledge to the letter. You
will give me that credit.”
-Yes— -yes. Oh, I was not respon-

sible for my rude actions, believe me. *

“Although you bound me to a prom-
ise not to come to you without an in-
vitation. there was one thing you did
not demand — one thing I could not
have promised had you asked it, be-
cause it was not in my power to grant
—you did not forbid me to love the
girl whom a kind Fate had brought
across my path. There, I have said
it. Now do with me what you will,”
and he endeavors to nerve himself to

hear his fate.
And Jessie— was ever a girl placed

in a more remarkable position?.
No wonder she lets her eyes drop,

and toys desperately with her fan.

"You— love — me?” she almost whis-
pers; but whose hearing Is so keen as
that of a lover?

“I do— I swear it! I love you vfJth
every atom of ray being. If I could
win a response from your, heart I
should be the happiest man on earth.
Have I made you angry in telling you

this?”
"N-no,” she replies, still looking

down.
“You do not dislike me?”
"Certainly not”— promptly, for the

way in which he carried himself in
those trying scenes has made him a
hero in her eyefi.

“Tell me," he asks, suddenly— eager-
]y — “would you give me a blessed
hope - ” '

“No, no, I did not say that. You
have taken me by surprise; this place
Is so public. Do have pity on me,
Senor Jack, and another time, under
more appropriate conditions, perhaps
we may come to an understanding.
"Another time may never come to

me.. You are surrounded by danger.
____ yen to-puL-me-aut of tha

way so there may be no legal obstacle
to your becoming the wife of the man
who would have personated me In
Edinburgh.”

“You mean Mr. Spencer. I abhor
him”
“I am delighted to hear it, but all

the same your guardian hopes to man-
age things that way. One word from
you to me at any time will end your
persecution, end their plotting.”
“A single word?”
“Yes. It is ‘come.’ I shall under-

stand what it means. But I beg of you
do not let gratitude have any Influence

GOOD ADVICE rOR ALL. • ,

Cultivate Calmneee If You With
Health and Happiness.

A beautiful woman gave the follow-
ing advice to a girl admirer: “Shield
your nerves and don’t let them become
too sensitive. Make yourself take life
calmly. If you lose a train don’t pace
the platform wildly, but inquire when
the next comes in, and sit down calm

with you. I demand a return of what jy to wait for it. That's Just what
I give — the deep and lasting affection
of the heart. With me it must be all
or none. But I see the senor making
his way toward us. Forgive me if I
have been bold. I could not help it.
Perhaps it would be better if I should
not be seen by your guardian. I will
pass on, but remain close by. Good-
bye.”

He squeezes her hand in his hearty
way, so full of warmth. She cannot
but contrast it with the cold manner

most women don't do; they sit down,
perhaps, but they tap the floor with
their feet, clinch and unclinch their
hands, and are apparently in a fever
heat of excitement over the arrival of
every train that ‘comes in. even though
they have been assured that theirs is
not due for another half hour. That
half hour of waiting means to them
a frightful wear and tear of nerves
and they are practically weeks older
for It. Try to cultivate calmness, but,

in which Spencer does the same thing, j If you cannot do that all at once, you
his hand is clammy and apparently as can keep your face still,
bloodless as a snake.
Jack has made amazing progress —

far better than his wildest hopes.
If this were the sum total* of his

'I am pleased to see
John.”

you, Squire

Uncle David’s Wild Rose.
When I was out flshin' the other

day, I found a rite fine wile Rose. I I

cum Hoam and stuck it unbenenst in
the ole womin’s Hair. At first *;he
llkken to Fell Ded. Then she cried a
few, and then Mowed I ourter No
more than to be foolin' round pickin’
Flowers. This last sound more Nach-
eru! to me; tut I notis she had Fere
Kinds of Preserves on the supper ta-
ble.— Uncle David, in Field and
Stieam.

Rest for the Bedridden.
In cases where absolute rest of the

body is necessary, and the patient
gets very weary cf lying still, a most
welcome rest and change to the limbs
can be managed by the nurse raising
the knees of the patient well up in
bed, and then putting a good, substan-
tial pillow' or bolster well packed un-
derneath them. In time, of course,
the patient wearies of this position,
then the support should be with-
drawn. and fresh relief is afforded.
This would also give great comfort to
people partly paralyzed.

Spoons of Early Days.
All the earliest sppons have pear-

It Was not until theshaped bowls.
gains he would feel repaid a thousand- iatter part of the seventeenth century
fold for coming to the great reception.
She does not dislike him; he has even
a fair reason to believe she may be
learning to love him. What rapture
in the thought! How he figuratively
hugs himself as he contemplates a
possible happy day when he may re-
ceive from her the “open sesame” to
her heart in the simple word “come”!
Heaven speed the hour, for he has
grave fears lest these unscrupulous )
plotters may overwhelm him. Once
she came to him as his own wife the
whole fabric of 'their machinations
must fall in ruins. That is why he i

mentally prays the happy day may
not be fare distant.
He watches from a little distance,

and sees the others join Jessie. It is
hard for Jack to take his eyes from
her. but the coming of Smithers tells
him other events of an exciting order
are about to transpire.
“Come, Senor Jack; make your way

with me to the barrier. From that 1

point we have an uninterrupted view
of the amphitheater. You see, the den
of the bull is on our left, and should
he take a sudden notion to issue forth ideals,
in order to pay his respects to the
Captain-General, we will be in line
to see him tumble those brave musi- '

clans head over heels, and w’atch the j

fight of the innocents who so proudly
strut about the arena now’.”
“Don’t mention it, I beg,” says Jack,

with a shiver;' for he ndtices that
many of those who promenade are
ladles.

“Well, look across. You see we are
Just about on a level with the Captain-
General's box, where he sits in all his
pomp and panoply receiving citizens
and soldiers”— lowering his voice to a ,

whisper— “little dreaming that within (
ten feet of him stands the noble hero :

who is the head and front of this up-
heaval in the once ever-faithful isle —
General Gomez.”

(To be continued.)

that they began to elongate toward
the egg-shaped spoon of the present
time. Up to the seventeenth century
all spoons were large and closely re-
sembled the soup spoon which has
been in use for the last five or six
years, the bowl being very deep.

Thousands of People Have Kidney Trouble and

Don’t Know It Is Catarrh.

Mr. David L. Jnycox. Chaplain
Clarinda. I. (». G. T.. and Chaplain
G. A. R.. 865 Broadway, Oakland,
Cal., writes:

“/ am an old war veteran. I con-
tracted severe bladder and kidney
trouble. I spent hundreds of dollars
and consulted a host of doctors, but
neither did me any good.

‘ * Peru nn has proven the best medi-
cine I ever used. My pains are gone
and 1 believe myself to be cured. 1
feel well and would not be without
a bottle in time of need for ten
times its cost.”

Hundreds of war veterans have kid-

ney and bladder trouble.

Impure drinking water, sleeping on
the ground, and all manner of expo-
sures to wet end cold weather produced
catarrh of the kidneys and bladder.

They have
doctored
with every
conceivable
drug, have
consul ted
all schools
of medicine.

It was not
until Peru-
na came in-
to use. how-
ever, that
these old
soldiers
found a remedy that would actually
cure them.
More cases of catarrh of kidneys and

bladder have been cured by Perunn
than all other medicines combined.

Address Dr. 8. B. Hartman. President
of The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus.
Ohio, and he will be pleased to give you
the benefit of his medical advice gratis.
All correspondence held strictly confi-
dential.

Uncle David’s Wild Rose.
When I was out flshin' the other

day, I found a rite fine wile Rose. I

cum Hoam and stuck it unbenonst in
the ole womin’s Hair. At first she
likken to Fell Ded. Then she cried a
few, and then Alowed I ourter No
more than to be foolin’ round pickin’
Flowers. This last sound more Nach-
eru! to me; tut I notis she had Fere
Kinds of Preserves on the supper ta-
ble.— Uhcle David, in Field and
Stream.

Character in Laughter.
More than anything else, laughter

reveals our common humanity, for it is
much easier for us to understana the
slips and follies of others than it is
to appreciate their excellences and

You Have No Friends
that will not bo interested in a remedy that
Js beinjr used-extenaively-ns-a pemranrar
cure for Dyspepsia. Constipation. Head-
ache. Catarrh of the Mucous Membrane,
and all diseases of the Liver. Kidneys and
Bladder. Only one dose a day. Write at
oncotothe Vernal Remedy Company, Le
Huy, N. Y., and they will cheerfully send
you free, a trial bottle of Vernal Pulinet-
tona (Palmetto Berry Wine), to convince
you of the wonderful results to be obtained
from its use. Sold by druggists everywhere-

Weave Silk at Home.
Almost every house in Siam ' pos-

sesses a loom, turning out sufficient
silk and cotton cloth for its own
needs.

The Secret ot Good Coftee
Even the best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of

coffee without good material Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters wont do. But take the pure, clean, natural flavored

LION COFFEE, the leader ol all package eollees-
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been dufly
welcomed in millions of homes-and you will make a drink fit
for a king in ibis way : __

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
Use LION COFFEK, because to get best results you roust use the b«t coffee.
Grind your LION COFFEE rather flue. I ee “a tableapynfu to •yheup. «nd one

extra for the pot," First mix it with a little cold water, enough to make a £**9**.
add white of on egg (if egg la to be used as a settler), then follow one of the follow ing rules .

I*. WITH BOILING WATER. Add boiling ,«,1 ”
THREE MINUTES ONLY. Add a Uttle cold water and •«« aside live

“‘"^“wiTO'col^WAffS"^ your cold wmtrr P"*
bring II to a bolL Then set aside, odd a little cold water, and In tlv«
minutes It*s ready to serve.

8 ! Don’t fetVstand more than ten minutes before serving.
DO NT’S (Don’t use water that has been bollea betore.

TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.
With Eqffi. Use part of the white of an egg, mixing it with the ground LION

COFFEE 'water Instead of eggs. After boiling add a daeh of cold water, and set
aside for eight or ten minutea, then serve through a atrainer, _

Insist on getting a package of genuine LION COFFEE,
prepare It according to tliis recipe ond you will only use
LION COFFEE In future. (Sold only in 1 lb. sealed packages.)

(Lion-head on every package.)

(Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON BPIOE CO.. Toledo, Ohio.

PEACOCKS FOR THE TABLE.

WANTED — Representative in every
community. Money- mrking home bus-
iness. Any one can do it. Find out
what it is. Send address. M. A.
Donohue & Co.. Chicago.

Much Esteemed In Olden Times as an
Edible.

Peacocks arc said tn have been
among the treasures of the East sent
to King Solomon. The Romans es-
teemed them very highly for the ta-
ble, and in England young pea fowls
are thought a great luxury.

In the old days of chivalry the dish
was called “the food of lovers and the
meat of lords.” The peacock was
served upon a golden dish and carried
to table by a lady of rank, attended
by a train of highborn dames and dam-
sels, accompanied by music. On the
occasion of a tournament the success-
ful knight was appointed to carve it.
He was obliged to regulate his por-
tions so that each individual, be the
company ever so numerous, might
taste, and if he had any vow to make,
rising from his seat and extending his
hands, he exclaimed, "I vow to God,
to the blessed Virgin, and to the. pea-
cock.”
In Sh ikespeare’s time the bird was

served up in a pie, the head, richly
gilt, being placed at one end of the
dish, and the tail spread out in its
full circumference at the other.
By the Chinese, it may be added, th®

leathers are much valued for decorat-
ing the caps of the mandarins, three
feathers marking the highest honor to
which a mandarin can aspire.

It’s awful tiresome to have to be
an bad ub you feel you ought, to live
up to your reputation. t
Temptation Ntlla- on ^’ou so often

that your terms with It soon become
very intimate. ̂

Important to Mothers.
Exwnlne carefully every bottle of C 9 TORT A
a safe and eure remedy for infaaU i children,
and see that it

Bear* the

Signature of

In Uao For Over SO Year*.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.

r DO XOU
Gough
DONTT DELAY
KEMPS
BALSAM
1 rn

It Cures Colds. Coughs. Pore Throat. Croup.
Inf1uen/.u. Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and
Asthma. A certain cure for Consumption in first
atuves.und it sure relief In advanced stages. Use
at once. You will see the excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Sold by dealers every-
where. Large bottles 26 cents and 50 cents.

The public kickers
weak consciences.

often have but

Mrs. Carnegie.
Mrs. Carnegie, wife of the million-

aire. though the ‘ daughter of an old
New England family, is as devoted to
Rrntland as her husband. _ Stir1 taki
great interest In his philanthropic
enterprises and does a lot of good to
tho poor in her own unostentatious
way.

'Phone girls get more earrings than
finger rings. _

Mra. Wlnalow's Foothlng Byron.
For r.btldren teething. ttofUma the game, redncen tm
11 emmet Ion, alleys pem. cures wind oollu. 26c e botue.

Labor for God Is vain without love
for man. _
Catarrh of the Bladder and Kidney Trouble

ebeoi itely currd by hr. Uerld Kraaedy’s Favorite
ttemeily. V/orld fainou* for over SO years, tl a bottle.

The only living art Is the art of llv-
Ing. _
Pino's Cure for Consumption Is on infallible

medicine for coughs nnt/colds.— N. W. Samuil.
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17. 1900.

Humility gives the level head on the
lofty height.

EXCURSIONS
TO THE

Free Grant Lands
OF

Western Canada.
During the months of March and April, there

will be excursions on the various lines of rail-
way to the Canadian West.
Hundreds of thousands of acres of the best

Wheat slid Grazing Lands on the Continent
free to the settler.

Adjoining lands may be purchased from rail-
way and laud companies at reasonable prices.
For Information as to route, cost of transpor-

tation etc., apply to Superintendent of Immi-
gration. Ottawa. Canada, or to author! r.cd Can-
adian Government Agent— M. V. Mclnnes, 0
Avenue Theatre Block. Detroit. Michigan; C.
A. Lauricr, Suult Ste. Marie, Michigan.

j0,000 Plants for I6c.
k More nrdena *nd farm* ar* planUd to --

Halier’* Seed* than any other lu |

^America. There U rea»on for thl*.
W# own over 5,030 acre* for the pro-

t ductlon of our wermnted aeed*.
\Lu order to Induce you to try them, weL make you the following unpre- cede n ted offer:

For IB Omnfa Foot pah!
kinoo Karlj.  wtlow a>4 Late Cabhagaa,
laooo Pl*« inl«J Taralp*,
'•eoo Maaehlag Celery.
' SOM Ml*h attrUtUM,
1000 BpIewtfM Oaloa*,

1 1000 Rare LeMlaae
1000 Slertearij Brilll.at PMwera.
Above aeven packageaconUln auflV.

dent aeed to grow ikpOO planu, fur-
nl»hlng baahele of Mr lllnnt
flowere and lota and lota of chokw

Union
Made

m
$3.50 SHOES For

Men.
W. L. Douglas makes and sell* more
Men’s g.T.AU Olio«-a than
manufacturer In the world.
REWARD to aay one who can daprov* Ud*

y other
HO, (Mill

W. I- Douglas »3.50 shoes are th©
greatest sellers in the world because of
itieir excellent atyle, easy fitting and
superior wearing qualities. They itre
Just aa good as those that coat from
•A.00 to 117.00. The only difference la
the price. W. L. Douglas S3.50 shoes
cost more to make, hold their shape
better, wear longer, ami are of greater
value than any oth-r SXAO shoe on the
market to-day. YV. L. Dougls* .uar-
antees their value by st-nnping hls
name and price on the bottom of each
shoe. Look for It. Take no substitute.
W. L. Douglas Sn.50 shoes are sold
through hlsown retail stores In thein in-
clpal cities, and by »h€*e dealers every-
where. No matter w here you live. W. L.
Douglas hues are within jour reach.

EQUAL $5.00 SHOES,
** I hare ir^rn S’. Doiiphit thoei for

peart, and r..»uirfrr (hem rquai to any tiM shoo
note on the market. _Thr\

/••ul to a'lV i
try hare purs f*f
inderson. Heal Est

nHtider them
market. 'J

tatii/action." — •**«. H. A,
Agent, Kansas City, Ho.
Boys wear W. L. Douglas $2.50 Mid $2.00
shoes because they tit better, hold their
shape and wear longer than other nukes.

IT. L, Douglas uses Corona Coltshn in his
S3.£0 shoes. Corona Colt ts emu riled to
he the finest patent leather produced.

Fast Color Eyelets n lll not wear Brassy.
W. L. Douglas hss the largest shoe mall order

business In the. world. No trouble to get a fit
by mail, at cent* extra preimy* delivery.

If you deairo further Information, write for
Illustrated Catalogue if Spring Styles.

Y. L. DOUGLAS. Braektoo. Nats.

W. N. U. — DETROIT— No. 13-1903

When rn .wering Ads. kindly mention th s paper

gaEgjjga?«s%g
ito In atempa and this notice

er with nursiwmi

When a man Is weighed by others
he is usually found wanting to dis-
pute the figures.

JOHN A. 8ALZER SEED 60*
w.x.c. La Crosse* Wla.
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MAIN STREET. MAJESTIC BUILDING
QALMER & VOGEL,

ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS.
Plans and specifications for all kinds of

buildings. Plans and estimates for con-
crete work. Land surveying, ditch and
foundation leveling.

QT1VER8 A KALMBACHO Attornkys-at-Law

General Law practice In all courts No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 03.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, • • Mien.

J
AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICE.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

npURNBULL & W1T11ERELL,1 ATTORNEYS at law.

B. B. TuruBoll. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

n McCOLGAN,
rA, PHYSICIAN AND SURHKON.

Office, Wilkinsou-TuruBull block.
Phone No. 1U.

CHELSEA, MICNIUAN.

!I W. SCHMIDT,
lit PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

< rninw hnura l lo to 12 forenoon ; 2 to I afternoon ;

umce hours f 7 to 8 eveulna.i

Nlaht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3u 2 rinKs for otllce. 3

rings for residence.
CHEI.SKA, • MICH.

Q G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

n T THE OFFICE OKA Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as first class work
can be done.

Office, over Raftrey's Tailor Shop.

^ L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN __
r" RN EST E. WE 1 5 Eli,

£ TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in first-class style. Razors
turned.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

11. S. Uolmer pres. C. 11. Kempf, vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeGole.ast.casluer

If —NO. 2U3.— *

1 IHE KEMPF COMMERCIAL 5 SAVINGS BANK
Jr CAPITAL 140,000.
«t ,r*~v - Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on ilrst class security.

%
r

Directors: Reuben Kempt, 11. S. Holmes. 0. 11.
Kempf. K. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein,

Geo. A. lieUole, Ed. Vogel.

^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

PINK FUNERAL KLKNTSUINUS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 0.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

p STAFF AN & SON .

^ • Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

__ Chelsea Telephone No. 9. _ •

r' I). MEltlTHEW,
I , LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.

I tales made at this office.

P W. DANIELS,li. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con
uection. Auatiou bills and tin cups fur
nished free.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. 11. 1 oster & Co’fc

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. A A. M
. — Regular -meetings of Olive Bulge,
No. 156, F. & A. M. for 19U-'-.

Brj v Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April

jvV' • t * - '
18, May 10, June 1 3, July 11, Aug. 8,

BM - ‘v
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual

fe meeting and election ot officers Dec 5.
------ C. W. MAKONKY.SeC,

Michigan (TENTPAh
“The Xiuyttni Falla Houle."

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1004.
TRAINS east: .

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 38 a. m
No. 36 — Atlantic Expaess * ' 8:20 a. m
No. 12—G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2 — Mall 3:15 p. n,

TRAINS WEST.
No. 21— Del. Rd. Kpd. & Chic. 10.20 a. in
No. f» — Mall 8:35 h. m
No. 13—0. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p, m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. in

Nos. 3(»and 37 stop on signal .only
to let.off and take on passengers.
<>. W. Rugolbs, Oon. Pass A Ticket Agl
W. T. Olaiuiue, Agent.

1) , Y., A. A & ^ RAILWAY.
SPECIAL CARS— BLl’E MGN.

Leave Cfiel sea for Detroit at 7:2Ua. m., and
every two lioura until »:2» p. in.

Leave Chelsea for Jackson at S:'»‘i a. m., and
every two hours until li):W p. m.

LOCAL CARS.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6::fH a. m. and

every two hours until 10:39 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at7:-Vi a. m. and

every two hours until 11:50 p. in.

Leave Chelsea for Ypsllantl at 12:09 a. nt.

Special cars for theaeconunodat ion of private
parties may be arranged for at the Ypsllantl
office.

Cfors ru u on S tanda r d Bni e

Oo Sundays the first cars leave terminals
one hour later.

Saline Branch cars will connect with Special
cars going East and West at Ypsllantl.

THE WEARY WAY.
Daily becoming less wearisome to

many In Mldhlgan.
With a back that aches all day,
With rest disturbed at night,
Annoying urinary disorders,
’Tls a weary way. Indeed,
Doan’s Kidney Pills drive weariness

away.
Are endorsed by citizens.
1). 8. Cole, a citizen of Lansing, re-

siding at 511 Ottawa street, says: “In
this day of so much ‘quackery and fake
testimonials’ concerning the .merits of
various proprietary medicines, it Is
difficult to determine the true from the
false. On this account, It Is with much
hesitancy that I add my statement to the
numerous other bona fide testimonials
from our citizens touching the remedial
value of Doau’s Kidney Pills. It was
my unfortunate experience while at
tending the Michigan state fair In Sep-
tember, 1897, to be taken with ‘crick In
the back’, and as a result I was practi-
cally Incapacitated from taking care of
my exhibit. Having previously received
relief from lame back' and kidney
trouble by using Doau’s Kidney Pills
and believing that the cause of the sud-
den backache was due to soine stoppage
of the functions of the kidneys, from
nervous exhaustion or overwork in
preparing my exhibit, I at once pro-
cured a bottle of Doan's Kidney Pills
and took them in extra large doses. As
a result the normal action of my kid-
neys was speedily restored, the lameness
in my back disappeared, and in less than
a week 1 was perfectly well. My former
experience with this remedy ad led to the
latter was so highly satisfactory that 1
keep It on hand In case of emergency. If
my endorsement of the claims made for
Doan's Kidney Pills will help others to
obtain relief from distress due to kiduey
complaint, my purpose in giving this tes
tlmonlal will be acheived.”
Sold for 50 cent* a box. Foster Mil-

burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. sole agents for
the United States.

MORTALITY OF MICHIGAN.

The total number of deaths returned
to the department of state for the month
<>f February was 3,218. corresponding
to a death rate of 164 per 1.000 popu-
lation. This is 'higher than the rate
for the preceding month. 14.2 per 1.000.
hut slightly lower than the death rate
for February, 1904, which was 17.1 per
1.000.

By ages there were 629 deaths of in-
fants under 1 year of age, 165 deaths
of children aged 1 to 4 years, and 1,089
deaths of elderly persons over 65 years

of age. There is increased mortality
at the extremes of life as compared
w ith the preceding month.

Important causes of death arc as fol-
lows; tuberculosis of lungs. 191 ; other
forms «.f tuberculosis, 35; typhoid fever.

4(’; diphtheria and croup, 27; scarlet
lever. 10; measles. 7: whooping cough.
4: pneumonia, 442: diarrheal diseases,
under 2 years, 61; meningitis, 5^; in-
Huenza. 184; cancer, 106; accidents and
violence. 158.

T here was a slight increase in the
mortality from typhoid fever and con-
siderable increase in that from pneu-
monia, meningitis and influenza. Diph-
theria and croup caused fewer deaths
than usual.

The largest number of deaths from
smallpox any month since registra-
tion began under the present law oc-
curred, namely, 1 1, distributed as fol-
lows: 1 in Standish township, Aret ac
county: 2 in Blackman township, 1 in
Summit township and 5 in the city of
Jackson, Jackson county; 2 in Perry
village,. Shiawassee county.— Michigan
Bulletin.

Huhflefih** fnr th« HtJindiird.

For Thin
Babies
Fat is of great account

to a baby ; that is why
babies are fat. If your

baby is scrawny, Scott’s

Emulsion is what he
wants. The healthy baby

stores as fat what it does

not need immediately for

bone and muscle. Fat
babies are happy ; they do

not cry ; they are rich ;

their fat is laid up for
time of need. They are
happy because they are
comfortable. The fat sur-
rounds their little nerves

and cushions them. When
they are scrawny those
nerves are hurt at every

ungentle tone h . ^ They
lelight* in Scott’s Emul-

sion. It is as sweet as

wholesome to them.

Send for free sample.

Be sure that this picture 1r
the form of a label Is on the

wrapper of every bottle o'
, Emulsion you buy.

Scott fr Botvne
Chemists

4Q9-4I3 Pearl street _

NORTH LAKBL

Mew York
50c. end $1.00

All Druggists

Thomas Gibney has sold his farm to
Otis Webb.

Wo hear that Mrs. Janette Watts is in
very poor health.

S. Leach and wife visited her mother
who. is ailing, last Sunday.

L. Webb was here Friday last looking
for a horse to make up a team for farm
work.

They say there is no plate like homo
but 1 have had my fill for the past three
mouths.

Many from hero attended the Jairies
Barton sale of farm stock and tools last

Wednesday.

Charles Mapcs, of Plainfield, sold his

farm stock and implements, and will
retire from the farm.

Frank Leach drove past hero Tuesday
morning with his flyer, either hunting

up stock or going to caucus.

Otis Webb called here last Friday and
presented us with a new niece, all of
whom is thankfully received.

For the second time this year our
cemetery was opened Monday to re-
ceive the remains of Mrs. Foster.

Miss Amy Whalinu leaves Friday to
accept a position as teacher of the
seventh grade, Marino City school.

F. Hinkley has got a, good start on his
second buzz pile. The first about 25
cords and the second about the same.

It was a mistake iu me stating our
minister was here last Sunday evening.
He remained in Chelsea on account of
bad roads.

On Monday last Elder Gordon attend-
ed and officiated at the burial of Mrs.
Foster, mother of Mrs. Greag, living
near here.

On account of poor health James
Barton will quit farming this spring
and let his fields or sell his farm, as
chance affords.

Wo had a light spring shower Mon-
day night, and the grass will soon be
looking as green as a young man at his
first evening courting.

Miss Amy Whalian has arrived home
but is in rather poor health. Her many
friends hope she will soon be her own
cheerful, happy self again.

Farmers when they call here of late
begin to talk of getting the old plow
out. to begin spring plowing. The black-

bird is on hand to pick up tho grubs.

The first robin to arrive with the
news of approaching spring, had to
keep putting his feet in his vest pocket

to keep his blood circulating, but he
was plucky and delivered his message.

As they did last spring tho wild
geese came a little early to find the lake

open, and after taking a promenade on
the ice and saying some cuss words,
made for tho wheat and rye fields to
satisfy their appetite.

This is a beautiful spring, and as grand
an old world as I ever lived in, and 1
have six grandsons who would like to
live until they are strong enough to
carry me to ray lafet bunk, and I never
did believe in taxing bgys’ strength too

early.

Now is the time to pull parsnips. One
a foot long and six inches around' the

waist makes a good relish for a pot of
potatoes and chunk of shoulder. If you
didn’t sow any last spring, change work

with a neighbor who did. 1‘ull and eat
by turns.

I hear my granddaughter Miss B. M.
Glenn will teach tho spring and sum-
mer terms of school at Plainfield. She
passed her examination last year but
had to wait until the age limit was
reached. Grit like her grandpa, who
waited five years to get married.

Walter Pick, who died at Ann Arbor

last week, was a very successful teacher
in this vicinity some years ago. His
remains were taken to Unadillu Tues-
day and laid beside his father and other
relatives there. Deceased was 11 nephew
of Jas. Little of Lyndon.

After holding on all winter I have
made up my mind to stay another season
at the same old place and hope for a
raise in wages and better grub. Would
hate to quit now with a prospect of a
peach and strawberry crop. Then who
would take all the bee stings? Can’t
think of it yet awhile.

Old chappies beat out your grandsons
who can cut three cords of block wood
in a day, tho eldest about fourteen and
the other younger. Their names are
Jay and Casper Glenn. The Glenns arc
not all lazy if some have retired.
There’s three degrees, lazy, born tired,
and retired. Where do you come in at
roll call? \

Only a few snow drifts in sight the
28th of March. In 1886, same date, the
streets of Chelsea were blocked with
snow and all roads for a time were im-
passable. After all we had an early
spring and a prosperous season. My,
some got married that spring and have
raised a fair average family of children.
Never lose courage.

The idea that grit and pluck is always
rewarded depends somewhat on what
you are doing. Our old speckled hen
last summer bore down hard for five
weeks on a china egg and the end of a
corncob. I then baptised her in the
water tank as a slight reward for her
dumb foolishness, and the brood could
be seen floating on tho water, not chicks
but hen lice, small returns but numerous.
If that hen don’t May a hatful I of eggs
and hatch out thirteen turkeys for
Thanksgiving, 1 will sell her to Hteger to
manufacture into store teeth. 1 mean if
I stay around. On Monday last another
hen put in nearly all the forenoon on
the nest, result an egg j Inch through
and Inch long, about tho size of the

'°<NEWSY NUGGETSC*;
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

First Wedding.
The first marriage ceremony was per-

formed in the new Baptist church
Saline, March 20.

Masonic Temple.
The Masonic fraternity of Dexter have

decided to build a temple of their own
and will commence work on it at once.

Business Change.
C. E. Williamson has disposed of hie

grocery and wholesale business at Te-
cumseh, to his three sons, who will oper-

ate the same under the firm name of
Williamson Bros.

Stock uui due Postmaster Dead.
Clarence 8. Mills, postmaster of Stock-

bridge, died at his lu me Thursday eve-
ning after a long illness. He was a
pioneer and a prominent member of the
I. O. O. F. and Maccabees.

shells the doctor has been giving me of
late, but not up to what the Japs are
feeding the Russians.

Itewwre of Oiutmenta lor CHturrh t|IHt
CnulHlii Murcury,

HB mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell a'*ul completely derange the
whole system when entering It through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never he used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall’s Catarrh Cuie, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney A Co , Toledo, () , contains
no mercury, and is taken Internally, act-
Ing directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of thosystem. In buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken internally and
made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
A Co. Testimonials free.
Hold by Druggists. Price 75c per

bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-
pation.

It will bring rich, red blood, firm
Hesh Hint muscle. That's what Hoi-
lisle 1 ’h Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
Taken this month, keeps you well all
auuuwi**^ -- Hfi oenta, Tea or Tablets.
Bank Drug Store.

Try The Standard Job.departmenf.

Cold. Sore Throat or Lam,
ble, If neglected, wili/ta

TIE YOU DO!_ to a alekbed, from whi,h
may never rise, unless you begin, in time, to take that certain remedy:

DR. KINO’S
NEW DISCOVER

For CONSUMPTION, COOGHS and GOLDS.
Safe, certain, quick and pleasant to take. The only genuine cure for all Lung Dlt

Might be Beneficial.
If the government would tax bachelors

give to each woman to whom a child
Is born a pension, the race suicide prob-

lem might be solved. There la food for

thought here.— Bllssfleld Advance.

Physicians Pronounced His Trouble Consumption.
**1 had a constant cough,” writes W. L. Nelms, of Temple, Tex., “and physieiam i

nounced my trouble Consumption. 1 ran down in weight to 122 lbs. After t
Dr. King’s New Discovery, I grained 82 lbs., lost my cough, and feel better thi
10 years past.”

PRICES,
BOo and $1.00 TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

RECOFIMF.NDCD, GUARANTEED
AND HOLD MY

ONI
gives

Wants new Depot.
Manchester is again asking the Lake

Shore railroad. to hulld a new depot at
that place. The depot they now have i«
an old and shaky affair and a new one

would be an improvement to the place.

Want Buyers for Potatoes.
Farmers about'Bnghton have thous-

ands of bushels of potatoes on their
hands as there has been no buyers hi
that vicinity all winter and It is expect-

ed that the market there will fie flooded

this spring.

Has Contracted Acreage.

The Bllssfleld Sugar Co. has 400 acres
of beets contracted for at Jasper, and the

same at Ogden station, and will there-
fore erect suitable apparatus for unload-

ing wagon loads of beets Into cars, at
those points.

Build New. SciTubi. House.

At the school jmeeting VVednesday
evening the new school building prop

osltlon carried by tkJ'ly majority, 90 vot-

ing “Y H,”tol3"N<V Two lost their
vote by putting in blank ballots. Now
let the board go ahead and see that we
get a good building —Clinton Local.

Worth Trying.
If the roofs leak in the farm buildings,

slake some lime iu a close box. When
done sieve It. To every six quarts of
this lime add one gallon of water, and
one quart of rock salt. Boll and skim
clean. To every five gallons of this, add

slowly three quarters of a pound of pot-

ash and four quarts of fino earn!. Apply
with paint or whitewash brush.. This
palntwash looks as good as oil paint and
Is durable as slate; besides It’s fireproof

lasts long, costs a trille.- Ex.

Advocates Washing Potatoes.
One of the largest potato growers In

Northern Michigan advocates washing
potatoes for long keeping. lie says he
washes his potatoes and never lost one
by rot after being put away in cellars.
As soon as they are dug they are hauled

to a suitable rack, where the hose is
turned on them and they are washed
thoroughly, a hundred bushels being
washed in ten minutes. After being
allowed to dry, they are packed in
crates. This man claims the cleaner,
tubeas are when put away the better
they keep.

Lost His Vinegar.

When John Ilause wont down to the
elder mill Sunday morning to see If
everything was all right he discovered
he was short about 400 barrels of vine-

gar. It seems that he, has a plug that
runs clear down through the big tank in
order to keep the liquid away from the
valve iu cold weather. The vinegar on
top froze and heaved the plug so that
when It thawed at the bottom pf the
tank the vinegar was si on gone and
Mr. Ilause is a loser by over $500. The
vinegar was all sold and he was expect-

ing barrels In a few days so as to ship It.

— Clinton Local.

XDULTJO STORE.
Work is progressing on the building,

of the Western State Normal. The gas
plumbing Is completed as well as the
wiring for electric lights, telephone and
signal systems. The Inside partitions of
fire proof construction have been built,
and the heating plant is being installed.
The general sessions of the school which
have been held during the year In the
lower College building, will be irausf
ed to the now building as soon
same is ready for occupancy.

Klrrlluii Nolice.

fer-

tile

Croup Instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never
tails. At any drug store.

There is no alcohol lu Celery King- a
medicine fresh from nature’s hand,
you have never taken this great tonlu-
laxative, ask your frieuds about It. 25c.

TONS1LXNE
CURE S

SORE THROAT.
I •safe and plewant to take and quick and

to cure. H& anil 60 ccnu. AllDruggli
THZ TOKSIMXZ CO.,

------- «ure
DrucglaU.
CANTON. OHIO.

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invites yon try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

(ringir Snaps, and Pica.,

Everything strictly fresh and in first
class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

To the Electors of the Township of
Sylvan, County of Washtenaw, State
Michigan:
You are hereby notified that at the

General Election to he held in this state,
on Monday, the third day of April next,
the following state officers are to be
voted for In Washtenaw county:
One Justice of the Supreme Court,

two Regents of tho University of Mich
igan, one Member of the State Board of
Education (to fill vacancy) and one Cir-
cuit Judge for the Twenty second Judi-
cial Circuit, comprising the County of
Washtenaw.
There will also he elected for the

county of Washtenaw a board of auditors
consisting of three members.
Notice is also hereby .given, that the

next ensuing election fur said township
will be held at the town ball in village
of Chelsea iu said township, on Monday,
the third day of April next. At which
election the following officers are to be
chosen, viz: One supervisor, one clerk,
one treasurer, one highway commission-
er, two justices of the peace, full terra,
one school inspector, full term, one
member board of review, four con-
stables.

The polls of said election will be open
ut 7 o’clock a. m , and w ill remain open
until 5 o'clock p. m. of said day of elec-
tion.

By order of the Boord of Election In-
spectors of sahl township,

Dated! Ids 14 day of March, A. D. 1905.
John B. Cole,

Clerk of said Township.

lt«<KlHtratluii Notice.

To the Ele< tors of the Township of Syl-
van, County TM Washtenaw, State
Michigan:
Notice is hereby given that a meeting

of the Board ol Registration of the
Township above named will he held at
the town hall iu tho village of Chelsea,
within sahl township on Saturday, April
1, 1905, for the' purpose or registerlup
The names of all such persons who shall
he possessed of the necessary qualifies
lions oLeleetors. and who may apply for
that purpose, and' that said Board of
Registration will be In session on the
•lay and at the place aforesaid from 9
o’clock In the forenoon until 5 o’clock
in the afternoon, for the purpose afore
sahl.

Dated this 14th day of March, A. D.
1905.

By order of the Township Board of
Registration.

John B. Cole,
Clerk of said Township.

H. 1). Witherell. Alt

phuiia n: uhdi

state of Mien iw ax. con
‘J teuaw.Hft. Jt a. session ottL
for said County of Washteoairl

r0o?^^^;ilvrd
nine hundred and live.
Present, Emory K. I.eland J>
In the matter of the eit

Chandler, deceased.
On reading and tlllnit

Herbert B. Witherell. admiiiii
estate praying that he maybd
certain real estate d*
for the purpose of, paying d«
of administration.
It Is ordered. That the tu

next, at ten o'clock, In the
Probate Office be appointed lor
said petition.
And It Is fur* her ordered *

order be published three „
previous to said time of hearln
sea Standard a newspaper i

dilating In said county of U».

Emory E. Lkuxd. Jud
A true copy.
II. Wikt Nkwkikk, Register.

Stivers Si Ka'mhaeb.Ati
PRO HA TE um

OTATEOF MICHIGAN. COl'.sl
^ tenaw.ss. At asessloii-hbtl
for said County of Washtemf
Probate Office, In the city of An
21 day of March In the yrar
nine hundred and Ihe.
Present. Emory K. Lelsnd.Jii-
In the matter of the estate oil

deceased.
On reading and fltlngthe do

tion of Katherine Schenk.-L
ministration of said estate maj 1
Wm. P. Schenk or some «f
person, and that appralseri
sioners be appointed.
It 1s ordered, that the li|

next at ten o'clock, lu the fort
Probate Office be appointed la
of said petition. .

And It Is further ordered, thill
order be published three sum
previous to said time of heartni
sea Standard a newspaper prlnti
latlug In said county of Washr

Emory E. Li.kaso, Jud
A true cony
H. Wirt Nrwkihk. Register.

FIRST
and you’re last to ho sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers,

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

improved
BOpte: — Ontjr...,
' used in tealiny.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE
ANN ARBOB, MICH.

How Is

Your Heart?
Is your pulse weak, too slow,

t'»o i i-i. or does it skip a beat?

Ho you have shortness of
Dreatli, weak or hungry spells,
fun nvg.smothering or choking
SI.‘ s’ palpitation, fluttering,
pains around the heart, in side
and shoulder ; or hurt when
0 nig on left ̂ ide?

JIT11 have an>r of these
s) nipt oiiis your heart is weak
?r diseased, and cannot get'
better without assistance.

Miles’ Heart Cure
strengthens weak hearts, and
rarely ever fails to cure heart
disease. Pry it, and see how
quickly you will find relief

my family itliyHiclun that WUM *° b*
was hoi, eh . sm' \iv at t,u**e

ily h.'iil Vlvin me lfnhV™ Vr tlim-
fimli.s and body were^w.m d ?' My
third lai-Kor linn. 8Wo!,en *o one-

cured, f feel be.uer .o Wa,a entirely

I Would nnw be In Cure

u.V' :r C1,RI)’ kfimore. Ky.

your drbggt't Who'wm1*™ 11 •0,d i>y
«h. first VgU . wmi 7L'i th.t
hu will refund' your '' '« '*"•

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Sot The Standard. >

I ECZEMA

James S. Gorman. Jtt«
COMM/S.SIO XEIitT sol

(STATE OF M It’ll HI. -tX, Oil XT
^ tenaw. The undersigned M
pointed hy the Probate f.mrt la
CbnimisNloners to receive, exi
all claims and demands of all
the estate of Ellen N-ub..
aid county, deceased, hereby |1*
six months from duteareallo#
said Probate Court, for credit
their claims against theestateoB
and that they will meet at tbet
S. Gorman In the Village of Q
county, uu Saturday the tint dill
on Saturday the first day of Jal|(
o’clock a. m. of each of said T
examine and adjust sa'd claim*
Dated, Chelsea. February ». IT

J>MB 1
WlUlill

10

BILIOUSNE
AND

CONSTIPAT
cured e

THEDF0RC
BLACK DRAli

Because the liver it
neglected people »

with constipation, bi,!1

headaches and fevers,
the lungs and contagion! <
take hold of the system. HI
to say that if the liver werel
kept in proper working/
illness would ue almost

• Thedford’s Black-Drao ,
successful iu curing suchii
because it is without a rt!
liver regulator. Thiigttq
medicine is not a
drastic drug, but a
healthful laxative that

stipation and may be
mere child without
barm.

The healthful action cel
cures biliousness. It ha*.1
vigorating effect on the
Because the liver and kioj
not work regularly, the Pfl
acids along with the viwj
the bowels get back intotMj

and virulent contagion

Timely treatment with
ford’* Black*Draught
dangers which lurk in co
liver and kidney trouble*,
positively forestall the inf
Bright's disease, for v. hi
ease in advanced sb
no cure. Ask your .

25c. package of.Tbedfordt*

Draught.

When you read The
jou. an always sure of 1

. _ _
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{Mil jlDH
FaMiato*

MIQgftA»

We own in this country three mil-
mules, all related to Maud.

The kiwi is a bird without any
ings— but he also gets there Just the

 i- une.

That Pennsylvania cobbler who has
lerited $250,000 doesn't care wheth-
he has a sole or not.

NEWS OF

MICHIGAN

BENJAMIN AND MARY RE-
TURN TO BENTON HAR-

BOR WITH CON-
VERTS.

BRIEF STATE NEWS

NEWBERRY FOR THE NAVY

The discovery of a “use” for th§
rmiform appendix was anticipated

ome time ago by the surgeons.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK ANN ARBOR
TRAIN NEAR CORUNNA

FAILED.

, A Pennsylvania bride was married
vith frost-bitten toes. Now she will NO
lave to begin married life with cold

MONTE CARLO WOULD
TOLERATED IN THE UP-

PER PENISULA.

People who think that some of our
imminent financiers think of nothing
| jut money ought to see them at a dog

ihow.—
: The discovery that Maj. Gen. Germ
/commands a division in the Russian
’fcrmy may be suggestive to the bacteri-

ists.
Oleg

J A hot stove fell into the lap of a
woman passenger in an Akron, O.,
trolley car. That was worse than. a
fat man.

The Flying Rollers Arrive.
Encouraged by their success in se-

curing so many converts in Australia,
the leaders of the "Flying Rollers,”
who, with their new followers re-
turned from that part of the globe
Saturday and made a triumphal en-
try in Benton Harbor, have decided to
extend their campaign to Great Brit-
ain and will immediately send mis-
sionaries to England. As “Benjamin,”
the leader of the “Flying Rollers,”
stood at the rear end of the special
train which drew them into the sta-
tion, he pronounced a blessing upon
the 500' members of their colony in
this town. His voice rang out loud
and clear. “Behold the glory of the
incoming host of Israel, for has it not
been ordained luat we shall rule the
world?”
The word was then given by the

te. The factories have been turning ̂ader of the long haired people and
It out for years the musical program of the triumphal
V f - _ entry was started. A loud shout arose
. -a v/i . v j * , from llis followers who greeted him,
A ?e J°rtrk ™0SteI haS jUSt 8wa1' calling “Benjamin, our king, and the

’.o*ed a $o00 diamond. He can now leader of the world." Then the other
apostles andjeaders went up and em-
braced him. Benjamin was surrounded
by a group of little girls in white
dresses, who strewed flowers and led
the band of music. Several banners
were carried upon which such mot-
toes as these were written: “We shall
conquer the world,” “Join the host of
Israelites,” etc.

Mise Mabel Wood Tuttle advises
women to use their tongues constant-
ly. Well, the day is only twenty-four
j hours long.

The chemists have succeeded in pro-
icing artificial silk. They are too

iharge for his voice and go on the
?rand opera stage.

I

Since he learned that Carnegie got
$64 for attending the Chadwick case
Russell Sage may wish that Cassie
had selected his name.

& Two Chinese students are to be
admitted to West Point. Now we will
see how strong is the anti-hazing sen-
timent among the cadets.

i*.

Young Cornelius Vanderbilt Is be-
ing mentioned as probable ambassa-
lor to Germany. Evidently his wife
Is not yet through with her mother-in-
law.

Y Mr. Rockefeller is going to put up
a $1,000,000 house. Russell Sage will
.-egard this as a sign that the great oil
magnate must be losing his mental
vigor.

/

• Some savant has at last managed to
figure out that Aphrodite was an old
woman. Must have been connected
with the Greek corps de ballet in
some way.

The Chicago board of education is
thinking about establishing a special
school for wives of less than 14 years
of age. We hope the attendance will
not be large.

Detroiter for the cabinet.

The selection by President Roosevelt
of Truman H. Newberry for assistant
secretary of the navy, was entirely
personal with the president, who ad-

; mires the Detroit man and his capabil-
ities, and believes he has the right
combination of brains and industry for
the place. It is said the position is
an exacting one and among its duties

; Is the supervision of the navy yards.
In Washington there is quiet talk of
the arrogant manner in which some of
the regular naval officers treated the

1 Michigan naval reserves during the
Spanish-American war, and curiosity
as to whether Mr. Newberry, who was
one of them, will even up when he
goes into the navy department. No
one, however, thinks for a moment

I that Mr. Newberry will take it out of
any officer for personal reasons, and
that if an officer gets a less desirable
assignment it will be on the merits of
the case.

More than 100 American tourists
have barely escaped death in an erup-
tion of Mt. Vesuvius. Same old story,
didn’t know it was loaded and looked
down the crater.

The discussion in the New York Sun
of the question: “Do suckers bite?”
refers to fish. The green-goods men,
therefore, haven't felt called upon to
take a hand In It.

The Californian who threatens to
ahoot on sight the man who marries
his divorced wife has found a way
that probably never occurred to the
other divorce reformers.

At a time when a leading literary
Journal can hold a symposium with
the hideous title of “The Slump in

Gambling Won’t Go.
The story that Chicago and upper

peninsula capitalists are planning to
open a summer resort to bo conducted
on lines similar to those at Monte
Carlo, the site of the proposed enter-
prise to be an abandoned village near
Dollar bay, Houghton county, gam-
bling to be conducted openly only on
a large scale, and the place made at-
tractive with theaters and amusement
halls, seems fishy for the reason that
there is no available village, desert-
ed or otherwise, near Dollar bay,
which could be used for the purpose
alleged, and in Hough .on county
gambling of whatever nature is strict-
ly tabooed. Nobody in the copper coun-
try knows anything of the alleged
scheme. It is believed that possibly
the deserted village meant is one in
Keweenaw county, to the north of
Houghton county, but even there an
undertaking of the kind would not be
permitted.

Attempt to Wreck a Train.4 4 t Ann Arbor passenger train No. 3,
Poetry It is not hard to believe that (northbound, due here at 7:lo
the aforesaid slump exists.

The matrimonial engagement of the
German crown prince is furnishing as
many good news stories as any other
European political movement except
the war in which Russia is engaged.

Without wishing to underrate the

p. m.,
successfully withstood an attempt to
wreck it this * vening at a point one
mile south of Corunna. The train, un-
der charge of Conductor Melvin Bright
and Engineer Michael Purcell, was
bowling along at a good rate of speed,
when it struck a heavy timber which
had been laid across the track. The
frdnt of the pilot was shattered and
a piece of the timber lodged under..uc a piece oi me uniuer lodged under

I merits of rhinoceros meat as a table the train, which was not derailed. The
delicacy, we have no hesitation in
saying that the hippopotamus looks as
if its flesh would be tenderer and
juicier.

A

air pipes were broken and tne train
was brought to Owosco after tempor-
ary repairs had been made under hand
brakes. The train crew skirmished
about the place oi the crime, but failed
to find any trace of ihe miscreant.

Remarkable Case of Nightmare.
Mrs. Albert Wedarak, of Grand Rap-

Ids, was driven mad „y flight as the
result of a nightmare. The woman is
35 years of age and has seven children.
She srwakened her husband about mid-

A woman has g6t a verdict of $2,300 a'K*11 and begaij to tell h.m of a hor-

That week draws nigh, that dread-
ful week, when feeling spring astir
within her blood, the housewife
drives us forth andi mops and scrubs
and changes things around1 until the
house is clean.

for a kick by a horse. This may
seem a good deal to the horse’s own-
er, but comparatively few women
would be willing to be kicked by a
horse for that. 1-

i
After having been imprisoned In a

n Rummer cellar by a snow drift, with-
out food and water, for twenty^two
day*, a Pennsylvania cat finally came
out apparently none the worse for
her experience— but how* she miaowed
for milk!

Archeologists have unearthed docu-
mentary evidence that a certain Egyp-
tian teacher received what amounted
to $23 for twelve months’ work In the
year 100. So the college professor’s

eema to have evoluted some-

rible dream, and in the midst of the
story she was taken violently insane.
She is confined in the rounty jail for
safe-keeping. One of the priests of
the Polish Catholic church was at-
tacked by the woman today in Jail and
only the intervention of two deputy
sheriffs prevented him suffering ser-
ious injury at her hands. Her husband
has made application to have her sent
to the asylum.

Charles Hoven, a farmer residing
near three Oaks, finding his wheat
crop ruined, committed suicide by
hanging himself.

The Exchange bank, of Midland, a
private Institution, has closed its
doors, but it is claimed there . are
plenty of assets, so that every depos-
itor will be paid in full.

An addition to the physical labora-
tory at the university , will be built this
summer at a cost of $20,000.
Commencing August 1, the National

Meat Dealers’ association will hold a
convention in Grand Rapids.
Daniel McAUey, of Fife Lake, was

granted a divorce in the circuit court.
His wife deserted him 24 years ago.
Splitting kindling, Ed. Smith

chopped off a finger, B. J. Sutton laid
open his foot with an ax and Charles
Randolph lost nn eye by a flying
splinter, all in Munith.

Mrs. B. H. Cutler, of Battle Creek,
believes that the woman found
drowned at Wlnnetka, near Chicago,
on the shore of Lake Michigan is her
sister, Mrs. Mina Abbott.
J. Cilley, of Grand Rapids, and an

eastern promoter have a scheme on
foot, by which they propose to supply
Lake Michigan water to several cities
on the east shore of the lake.

Little 4-year-old Olive Goodebure,
of Kalamazoo, loving both father and
mother and being unhappy over their ,

separation, caused the reconciliation '

and remarriage of the couple.
While opening a potato pit, a hired

man on the farm of John Lambrlx, of
Pentwater, struck a human skull. The
body must have been burled 60 years
and was evidently that of an Indian.
Gov. Warner has issued a requisi- 1

tion on the governor of Pennsylvania
for Thomas Mowee, wanted in Ing-
ham, where he broke jail after having
been sentenced to 14 years for for-
gery.

J. P. Moran, one of the best known
horsemen in western Michigan, lies in
a critical condition from drinking
a chloride given him by his wife, who
supposed it to be a mineral water that
stood near.
Roy Fuller saw clothing sticking

out of the snow one mile north of
Shelby, and investigation revealed the
body of Mrs. Lucinda Martin, aged 80
years, who had been missing since
February 2.
Because they would not vacate a

school building they had engaged of
the school board at Clear Lake near
Lapeer, two Mormon elders were j

treated to a liberal application of
spoiled eggs.

For several weeks there has been
many complaints in Battle Creek of ,

the poor quality of the kerosene oil,
so much so that people are beginning
to be afraid to use it Several accidents
are reported. * * 1

Michael Brennan, a Russian Jew,
who just died at Harbor Beach, suf- 1

fered heavily by confiscation and
wanted to live to see Russia in ruins.
He was personally acquainted with
Gen. Kuropatkin.

The Oakland hotel property at St.
Clair was bW in at auction by Walter
S. Harsha for $100,000. It is said he
was acting for one of the trustees, and
the hotel will be opened and run as
usual this coming summer. . j

Night Watchman William Hender-
son was found lying dead in front •
of the boilers at the Cadillac handle
factory. He had been a sufferer from
heart failure for several years. He
leaves a widow and family.
Henry De Young, while catching

drift wood, broke through the ice on
Grand river and floated 100 feet un-
der solid ice and on reaching an open
space was rescued. His little son was
watching him from the bank. .
The choicest potatoes that Oceana

county can produce are selling in
Hart at 10 cents per bushel; which is
considered a good price when com-
pared with the panic of 1893-5, when
potatoes sold at 3 cents a bushel.

An unknown man was run down and
killed by a Michigan Central passen- 1

ger train while walking on the tracks
about three miles south of Waters. His
body was so terribly mangled and
crusned as to render identification im- j

possible.

Two hundred and twenty-five gal- j

Ions of water per day were used by
each man, woman and child In the
city during the .past fiscal year, ac-
cording to the Annual report of the
superintendent of the city water works 1

at Marquette.

The sugar company at Holland has
paid a dlvidemLof 30 per cent and will '
declare another of the same amount '

shortly. Sixty per cent In one year, and
yet some of those Interested in Michi-
gan sugar factories claim they are ̂
running at a loss.
The supreme court has affirmed the

judgment for $2,000 granted John W.
Wilson against the Royal Neighbors
of America, who had issued a certifl- |
cate of insurance to his wife.* The or-
ganization attempted to show that the
certificate had been Issued under mis- i

representation.

A bolt of lightning struck the roof
of William Fowler's house in Fremont,
ran down into the stove and up the
leg of Mr. Fowler, who was sitting
with his right foot on the stove. The
leg was paralyzed and turned black.
Mr. Fowler was unconscious for sev-
eral hours and will lose the use of his
leg.

The Michigan Central Railroad Co.
has commenced suit in the circuit
court at Saginaw to recover 8,000 acres
of improved farming lands In Saginaw
county. The land Is valued at from
$75,000 to $100,000 and If the suit Is
successful scores of small farmers
will lose what they tave worked for
ail their lives.

Robert Bennett & Son, rich loggers
of Mackinac county, have been arrest-
ed for violation of the game law. It
is charged that they kept a man em-
ployed all winter to kill deer to feed
the nien of their camps. A dozen
charges against the two men will be
pushed by the state game warden’s
department

Orders to prohibit all music in sa-
loons have been issued by Chief of
Police Mains, of Port Huron. “Music
in saloons is just a bait for drunks,"
says '4he chiefr “and I have ordered
them all to quit. It is against the
law to have music in saloons, but it is
a law that in the past has been en-
forced but little, If at all.”

There are on the roll at the agri-
cultural college 100 nipre students
than there were last year, and sleep-
ing quarters are inadequate, as well
as class rooms, and unless the legis-
lature makes the appropriation asked
for new buildings, many students will
be refused admission next falL

JAP-ROSS

CONFLICT

RUSSIA HAS THE JAPAN-
ESE TERMS FOR END-

ING THE WAR.

PEACE WITHINJIX WEEKS

THERE SEEMS TO BE A GOOD
PROSPECT FOR A MUTUAL

AGREEMENT.

THE SEA FIGHT IS HELD IN ABEY-
ANCE PENDING THE

OVERTURES.

Early Peace.

The change In Emperor Nicholas’s
attitude concerning the advisability of
making a pacific proposal to Japan is
fully confirmed and in very Jilgh quar-
ters peace within six weeks is regard-

G&ZG& Z/mTlCY
(Kouropatkln’s Successor.)

ed as certain. The positiveness with
which this is affirmed would indicate
that the government is already in pos-
session of information as to the Japan-
ese terms, which indicate a basis to
which Russia can agree.

RIVAL FLEETS.
RUSSIAN.

Number of vessels besides
transports, 32.

Battleships— Seven, of from
10,20G to 14,500 tons displace-
ment. They are: Kniaz Suva-
roff, Alexander IN., Borodino,
Orel, Oslabaya, Sisoi Veliky
and Navarin.

Cruisers — Eight, of from 3,080
to 8,524 tons. They are: Ad-
miral Nakhimoff, Dmitri Don-
skoi, Aurora, Jemtchug, Svlet-
lana, Almaz, Oleg and Izumrud.

Destroyers — About 12.
Volunteer cruisers — Five, the

Kiev, VLjidimir, Voronej, Tam-
boff and Yawslar.

JAPANESE.
Number of vessels, G9.
Battleships — Seven, of from

7,400 to 15,000 tons displace-
ment. They are Asakl, Chin
Yen, Fuji, Misaka, Shikishima
and two others.
Armored cruisers — Eight, of

from 7,700 to 9.850 tons. They
are: Asama. Adsuma, Idzumo,
Iwate, Kasuga, Nisshin, Tokiwa
and Yakumo.

Partially armored cruisers—
34, of from 600 to 4,500 tons.
Torpedo boats and destroyers,

about 30 .

No Naval Battle Yet.
Although public interest In the war

has suddenly been transferred from
the battlefield In Manchuria to the In-
dian ocean by the possibility of a great
naval conflict between Admiral Rojest-
vensky and Admiral Togo, and despite
reports that scouting vessels have al-
ready been engaged near the Island of
Mauritius, the admiralty declines to
display any excitement. It can be as-
serted, however, that the report that
Rojestvensky Is awaiting Admiral Ne-
bogateff’s division to strengthen hie
squadron is Incorrect. The vessels of
Nebogatoff’s division are not of the
same type or speed as Rojestvensky’s
and are only Intended to trail behind
as a convoy to protect the fleet of col-
liers.

Foxy Oyama.
While there Is an absolute dearth of

official news from Manchuria, there is
a growing Impression in Toklo that
Feld Marshal Oyama Is almost ready
to spring another trap which will re-
sult in the capture of the entire Rus-
sian army. There is reason to believe
that before the end of the month
Oyama’s armies will be at least equal
in effective strength to *hat they were
before the fighting began below Muk-
den.

THE LEGISLATURE.
The Stone primary bill was before

the house for three hours Wednesday
and after a lively scrap was referred
back to the committee on elections by
a vote of 52 to 41, not a happy augury
for the amendment of the bill, or that
anything further will be done with It.
The bill was reported about three
weeks ago and came up as a special
order. It was claimed that so many
imperfections were lodged in the bill
that the measure would be of doubtful
value, even if the doubt as to the con-
stitutionality of the clause providing
that the bill Should be submitted to
the people before becoming a law,
were dispelled. It was urged that the
Republican platform adopted under
strenuous conditions at Grand Rapids
did not propose to go so far as the
bill proposed and that a bill for local
option should take its place. The sit-
uation is this: The house as const!-

IWSOF
THE NATION—

GREAT WORK DONE IN
THE PHILIPPINE ISL-

ANDS BY UNITED
STATES.

SECRETARY HAY’S COLLAPSE

MRS. READER AND HER CLAIMS
REGARDING SAN

DOMINGO.imuuii — - ------- -

anYu’fe^ndldate^and^nlted^SUtefl ENORMOUS SUMS OEVOTEO
senators and such a bill properly
framed would not pass. The time is
slipping away and the preparation of
a bill that will satisfy the administra-
tion and pass will be a work of sev-
eral weeks, in fact the April elections

THE ARMY AND NAVY
IMPROVEMENT.

DEP08BO COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
ACCEPTS LESSER POST.

Gen. Kuropatkin has been appointed
commander of the First Manchurian
army at his own request. The ap-
pointment is gazetted in the Official
Messenger today.
The change exactly revorses the old

order of affairs, when Kuropatkin
was the supreme leader an Llnvltch
directed the army.
When Gen. Kuropatkin started

southward from Harbin thousands of
civilians and soldiers gathered at the
station and gave him a great ovation.
Above thundering hurrahs were heard
cries of “God send you happiness,”
“Good-by, brothes,” “Good-by, father.”
As the train started soldiers rushed
forward in a surging crowd and
grasped the hand rail of the carriage,
throwing fur caps in the air and run-
ning some distance with the car. The
scene made a deep impression on Gen.
Kuropatkin, down whose face tears
streamed. Removing his cap, he sal-
uted again and again and stood bare-
headed on the platform of the car as
long as the train was in sight.

The Philippines Are Growing.

«*“.  ..... ... - — 0 Th® French minister of colonies,
will pass into history before definite ciemente| jja8 received a confidential
__ • : ___ r>ii»-{vwr flw* /loli'itnaction is taken. During the debate
Representative Galbraith, who had
made the motion to refer the bill back,
said: "We are breaking no party
pledges. Let us consider all the bills
introduced on this subject and not

report concerning the progress and
status of the Phllippino islands and
the Island of Java. The report is by
Gov.-Gen. Lomothe, of Cochin-China,
who is a recognized authority on co-
lonial administration. Although ther..oh hlimllv Into indiscreet leeisla- lon,al administration. Although therush blindly into indiscreet K>,isia report is not available, Gov. Lamothe,

Representative Holmes asked what j" an InterYlgm^ahowg that It la a
Galbraith proposed to do with the hi«hly favorable tribute to American
Stone bill and the answer dealt in gen- co1r11|ful of -t,ie 1 hilippines.

My government charged me,” heeralities.
"I see the gentleman from Calumet

doesn't want to answer the question,”
said Holmes.
"Let me Interrupt,” shouted Gal-

braith. “I may say that those who are

said, “to thoroughly investigate the
economic and political conditions In
the Philippines and Java. I spent four
months in the Philippines studying the
results of American control. I was

pledged to the Republican platform struck with the enormous progress

Refused the Gift

Congregational ministers represent-
ing Boston and various sections of
New England, have forwarded to. the
American board of commissioners for
foreign missions a protest against the
acceptance by the board of a gift of
$100, OOu from John D. Rockefeller.
The protest is made on the ground

that the Standard Oil Co., of which
Mr. Rockefeller is the head, “stands
before the public under repeat d and
recent formidable Indictments in spe-
eifle terms for methods which are mor-
ally iniquitous and socially destruc-
tive,’’ and that “the aceptance of such
a gift involves the constituents of the
board In a relation Implying honor
toward the donor and subjects the
board to the charge of Ignoring the
moral issues involved.”

are pledged to kill this particular
bill," and the whole scheme was laid
bare.

made in such a comparatively brief
period. This has been greater during
the last four years than during the 350- i years preceding the American occupa-

Some Detroit members are again tion. The natives are educated, are
discussing the possibility that Wayne receiving the benefits of municipal and
county may be given an additional rep- provincial liberty, and are rapidly ac-
resentative and perhaps one more quiring the spirit of republican institu-
senator in the apportionment bill that tions. France can take a most bene-
must be passed during the present fleial lesson from the splendid results
session of the legislature.
The bill providing that the state

shall aid the Daughters of tho War of
1812 in .the erection of a monument to
Gen. Macomb at Detroit is making
good progress. It was agreed to

of the American colonial system.

Mrs. Reader Again*

Diplomats here are greatly interest-
ed in the report that Mrs. Athole B.

unanimously by (he senate li commit- "ead" l6,.efp“ted ‘° vl,8lt the na'
tee of the whole tional capital this week. It Is hinted

that she has a mass of. evidence of the
alleged plot in Santo Domingo still un- 1

revealed, and it is quite likely that she

tee of the whole.
The senate at the evening session

on Wednesday passed the bill giving
the Houghton College of Mines $60,000
for each of the next two years for
maintenance: $45,000 for additional
land; $43,800 for a heating and light-
ing plant and $1,500 for a storage
plant. The bill was given immediate
effect. It is the biggest appropriation
bill thus far passed and was given
preference. over all others.
Among the bills agreed to by the

will divulge at least'a part of it in the
near future. There are hints of start-
ling revelations, -but no one can be
found who will believe that any of the :

members of the administration are
even remotely conected with them.
Among the things in Mrs. Reader’s
possession is said to be a great mass
of correspondence relating to the

Sawdust is now used by some Paris
restaurants, the Gaulios says, as a
dressing for cutlets, Instead of bread
crumbs. It costs only 30 cents a sack.

TKE MARKETS.

DetrolP— The cattle market has not
been brlRk, prices being about the same
as Inst week. 10c to 15c less being paid
for comiuon stuff, the close ranging at
these figures- for all kinds. Stocker*
and feeders brought fair prices from
country purchasers. Common cow stuff
of all kinds sold very poorly, milch
cows and springers being dull and S3
to S5 lower than they were last week
Scarcely anything brought $40 and thi
common kinds were not wanted at any
price. A few extra veal calves brought!
Jti.oO per hundred, but the bulk of sale®
were below J6 per hundred and lower1
than they were a week ago. Hogs:,
Quality poor; market 10® 15c higher
ira,r2a,8Lweok: lifirht to sood butcher*.
15. IS® 5.30; pigs, $4,900)5; light york-
ers. $5.1505.30; roughs, $4.2504.50.
Sheep: Best grades sold at $7.75. At
the close they were about 25030c lower
than lust week. Clipped lambs. $60j
V.

senate in committee of the whole was Santo Domingo affair. These letters,
the woman’s friends declare, will show
to the world that her claims have from
tho very first been founded on indis-
putable facts.

one providing for examination and
licensing of public accountants. An-
other bill which calls for the licensiifg
of opticians has been introduced in
the house by Representative Turner,
of Muskegon. It would create a board
of five members, to be appointed by
the governor, whb are to be paid $5
for each day actually spent in the
work of the board, and two cents for
each mile traveled. Only those who
have reached the age of 21nare to be
eligible for examination. Each is to
pay the board $10 upon making appli-
cation for examination, and $5 more if
the certificate is issued to him. Each
licensed optician is to pay tho board
$2 per year as a license fee. The bill
does not say the fees’ shall be paid
into the state treasury, but provides
reports shall be made to the governor
as to moneys collected and disburse-
ments.

Senator Heine, of Bay, had passed
in the upper house his bill placing
trading stamp concerns under the su-
pervision of the banking commission-
er and providing for the cash redemp-
tion of the stamps. Heine explained
that his bill would put out of business
two of the trading stamp concerns
now operating in Michigan. Before the
state affairs committee Heine stated
that trading stamp dealers he was
acquainted with were making about
40 per cent on their transactions.
The house committee on general tax-

ation after a protracted hearing has
voted to favorably report a bill ex-
empting all credits from a taxation.
To place the appointing power of

_9«ic*KO — Good to prime steers, $5.15
0 6r2o; poor to medium, $306; Stocker*

[eede™. $2.6004.75; «ows. $2,800
4.50; heifers. $305; canners, $1.6002.40:
bull*. $2.5004 ; calves. $507. Hogs:
Mixed and butchers. $5.1505.35; good
to choice heavy. $5.25 05.37 V4 : rough
heavy $5.1505.25; light. $5.1005.26;
bulk of sales at $5.100 5.30.

— Good to choice wethers, $5.75
'0 6.30; fair to choice mixed. $4.8005.40:
western sheep, $506.30; fair to choice
roj Jed. $4.8005.40; western sheep, $50
6.30; native, lambs, $5.5007.65; western
lambs, $0.4007.65.

• r En^8A r £ruffnl° — Best -export steer*,
$5 2505 85; best 1,200 to 1,300 shipping

Ji,76®5 2JL 900 to 1,000 ditto.
$4 2504 *5; best fat cows, $3 7504 26;
fair to good, $2 5003; trimmers. $1 40
0 1 60; best fat heifers, $4 5004 75;
medium heifers. $3 5003 75; common
stock heifers. $2 5003; best feeding
steers, 900 to 1.000, dehorned, $3 600
3 80; best yearling steers, $3 2503 50;
common atockers, $2 5003; export hulls,
$404 25; bologna bulls, $3 2503 50.
The fresh cow trade was about steady
with last week; good to extra, $40050;
medium to good. $25035; common, $15
020. Calves steady; tops, $7 2508 25;
fnlr to good, $5 5007 50; common, $4
©5.
#rU[°S?r~MI5C?-d medium and heavy,
$5 b^0a 7a, mostly $5 70; Yorkers, $5 60
©5 i0; pigs, $5 3005 40; closed steady.
Sheep— Best native lambs. $8 2508 40;

fair to good, $808 25; culls and com-
umu $6 7507 25; best western lambs,
$808 25; mixed sheep, $606 25; fair to
good. $5 7506: culls bucks, $404 76;
yearlings, $7 07 35.

Grain, Etc.
Detroit: Sales and prices In this

market were as follows: Wheat — No. 2
red spot and May. $1 13; July, 10,000 bu
at 94 >4 c. 5,000 bu at 94 ̂ c, 8,000 bu at
94c, 10.000 bu at 93 He, 10,000 bu at
93%c, 5,000 bu at 93V6c, 5,000 bu at
93%c; No. 3 red. $1.07; No. 1 white. $1.1*
asked per bu.
Com— No. 3 mixed, 1 car at 50c; No.

3 yellow, nominal at 51c per bu.
Oats — No. 3 white, spot, nominal at

33 «c; to come in. 6 cars at 33 %c; May,
34 *40 bu.
Rye — No. 2 spot, nominal at 87c bu.
Clover seed — Prime spot, 250 bags at

$7.85; April,' $7.75; No. 2. 100 bags at
$7.70: by sample. 40 hags at $7.60. 40
at .$7,26 per bu; prime alslke, 10 bags
at $7.60; No. 2. 10 bags at $7.20; by
sample. 10 hags at $6.75 per bu.
Tlipothy seed — Prime spot, 50 bags

at $1.35 per bu.
Barley — Sales today Included 2 cars

Others Must Do the Work.
Private advices received in Chicago

from friends of Secretary of State
John Hay indicate more fully than re-
cent press dispatches that the dis-
tinguished American, now on his way
to Europe, has no expectation of ever
resuming his official duties and that
he feels his physical condition to bo
quite serious. Three personal letters
to Chicagoans, one from tho secre-
tary himself and two from close per
sonal friends of’ his, show this. "L
need a long, long rest,” he himself
wrote to an old-time acquaintance
here. “And I must have it even at the
cost of many ambitions for the work
I have under way. I am very tired
and not well; the springs of youth i

are not what they were; some one else
must go on with what has been start
ed during my time here.”

Nearly a Billion.

The appropriations of the govern
ment during Roosevlt’s administration
were $3,117,617,137 in the aggregate,
$9-10,100,856 more than was appropri-
ated during the eight years of Presi-
dent Cleveland and $1,211,480,526 more
than the four years of President Mc-
Kinley, during which time the Spanish
war was fought. The appropriations
for the navy and army aggregate al-
most $1,000,000,000, which is more than

iiiiiiai
and wVrH.nt 1 he suPer*nten(lents aled $447,953,500 and the navy, which . ____________
ana wardens are appointed by the usually ran along with an annrnnrin at 1 car ut 96c- und 1 cur at 98c PerTot8 ! U°n °f *122~ “ yePaPrrsOPnow C*ntaK

giving Mt. Clemens Sce commS ! C°818 ̂  ^ Peri°d |430’629'773'- ~ - ------ ----- « commis-
sion and legalizing the school bond is-
sues of Ecor^e township in Wayne.

The Soo Wins.

: ;°h|rgr0ralSsetus on the suit of the United States1-- f attempt8
of America against the city of Sault
bte. Marie. The court in his opinion,
sustains the demurrer of the defend-
ant on a point that precludes further
prosecution.

Beans — March. $1.71; May, 2 oars at
$1.70; June, $1.80 bid; July, $1.84 nom-
inal.

President Roosevelt inherits $30,000
from the estate of the late James K
Grade, an uncle.
Plague figures from India show that

about 137,000 people died- of the
scourge during the four weeks ending i

March 11.

John Thomas, Minneapolis, claims
to be the sole survivor of Custer's Lit-
tle Big Horn expedition.
In a pit on the south shore of Sil-

ver lake Ohio, George Lodge, of Ak-
ron, O., found 26 huge billets of molt-
en silver, weighing over a ton in all
It is believed the treasure was hidden
there by a party of Indians just before
the famous battle of Tippecanoe.
Dead in the ice on Lake Mendota,

Wisconsin, the bodies of Wilfred
Bondi, aged 3, and Frazier McGowan,
a year older, were found by Angus
McGowan, Frazier’s father. The boys
had attempted to crosa the Ice on
sleds.

Whisky, Not Poison.

“Buffalo Bill,” Col. William F. Cody,
lost his suit for divorce from Louise
Cody, Judge R. H. Scott, of the Wyom-
ing district court, deciding that- , - on the part, of
Mrs. Cody to poison her husband and
other allegations had not been proven.
Judge Scott asserted that the testi-
mony showed that Mrs. Cody had al-
ways been a good mother and a proud
and indulgent wife. The judge said:
“The first cause of action In this case

Chicago — Cash quotation* follow:
Wheat — No. 2 spring. $1.08 01.13; No. 3,
$1.0201.12: No. 8 red, $1.1301.15%.
Corn — No. 2, 47 %c; No. 2 yellow. 48c.
Oats— No 2. 30 %c; No 2 white, 32 %0

33Mic; No. 3 white, 30% ©32c.
Rye— No. 2. 780 78% c.
Barley — Good feeding. 38040c; fair

to choice malting. 43047c.
Flaxseed — No. 1, $1.25; No. 1 north-

western. $1.37.
Clover — Contract grade, $13.35.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
The case was brought to recoverTTniL^ is the;cW of p=g“onUDec^

the united States eovornmonf 190J' or 8om® tlm® Prior there-
to. The evidence wholly falls to sup-

the united States government having
entered into a contract with the Soo
that provided for adequate fire pro-
tection for the barracks. The Judge
holds that the city' had no power to
enter into such a contract.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

'South Africa exports about $26,000.-

every °rth °f d*amond8 to London

The Belgians are the greatest po-
tato eaters in the world, and the Irish
come second.

Because the street cars of Sheboy-
gan, Wls., were not provided with
fenders, Mayor Born' has tied up the
entire system.

Charles M. Schwab has sailed for
^ 18 reported he Is en route

l «?i.‘ Petfr8burg to negotiate the
building of warships for Russia.

port this Issue; but shows the defend-
ant was trying to rescue the plaintiff
from a state of intoxication and ad-
ministered not poison, but remedies
which she deemed beneficial to him.
His inability to speak on this occasion
did not come from these remedies,
but came from his excessive use of
Intoxicating drinks at the banquet
board, and was as humiliating to the
defendant as to the plaintiff.

Rain has broken all records In Ari-
zona. Rivers dry for years are now
crossed by boats.

Paris has a rumor that Fr. George
Gopon, leader of the St. Petersburg
riots, was privately hanged In a Rus-
Religious fervor has extended to

Dixon, 111. Dancing clubs have dis-
banded and three bartenders are
among tl^e 2,000 converts

F.ndln* April t.
Dxthoit Opera House.— .“Ben Jlur.”
LYCEUM Theater— “A prisoner of War."—
nlau Wed. and Sat. Eve. Do, iw. 503. 7Rc.

Lava vktte THEATRt - The Byron Douglas
Company. - he New Magdalen/'

w H1TNEY Th >.a ter— a Prisoner of War.
10c. 15c, .ve. 10c. 20c., 30c.

temple Thkateh and Wonderland-. After-
noons '2: 1 . Kioto a-.j; Evenings 8:15, lOctoM.

iiiiJATUB— Vaudeville — Afternoons
15 Zo, and jjc. Evening. 25. So. 50 and 75.

Langtry a Grandma.
A son has been bom to Mrs. Ian

Malcolm, wife of a well known mem-
ber of parliament from Scotland, and
daughter of Mrs. Lily Langtry. It is
said Mrs. Langtry and her daughter
have been estranged since the latter’s
marriage.

Mrs. I. B. Happy, Pittsburg, wants
divorce because her husband rented
her to W. G. Austin for $1 per week.
‘ Midland at the spring elecUons will
vote on the proposition to raise $5,000
for the construction and maintenance
of a suitable building for s poor house.



m WONDERS OF THE OCEAN.

WHAT SMART WOMEN ARE WEARING

a
Colors to 3e Popular.

Velvet will be worn late, and all
shades of mauve and violet will be
especially popular. For the late
spring and summer white will be the
thing, just as white satin reigned su-
preme this winter. Modifled redin-
gotes will be worn this tpring, but so
many cheap ones have already been
seen that their popularity has rather
waned. Made by a good tailor and on
simple lines, worn over a plain skirt
and by a woman who holds herself
well, they are extremely good looking.
The Louis XVI. and XV. coats are

bolding their own, and are economi-
cal and in good table always, and for
hotels and^ moving about from place
to place, either here or abroad, a
couple of these jackets would be just
the thing, say, a light, low-necked one
of flowered silk, to wear with light
skirts, and a black one of silk or satin,
with lace Jabot and light waistcoat.

White Lace and Ribbon.
New lace waist, trimmed with pale

green satin ribbon, the ends
of which pass
through silk rings
to match and are
finished in little
ears.

The full sleeves
and deep cuffs
are trimmed to
correspond. the
latter finished at
the wrists with
lace ruffles,
girdle is of

matching Vbe ribbon.

The
satin,

The Paris Gowns.
From Paris comes word that the

new gowns for the elegantes who
have fled to the Mediterranean, which
compares to our Florida, are practi-
cally all made with the fullness of the
sleeve pitshed quite up to the top of
the arm. The lower part is very often,
it is true, gathered or gauged or
made essentially full; but all this
folding is caught in to the shape, of
the arm, so as to outline it. and in
many cases the fullness left loose at
the top is practically a deep epaulet
and no more. Skirts are also made
to sit closely to the figure at the top
and flow in full folds below the knee,
the length all round being as nearly
the same as the necessity for walking
allows— that is to say, in the front
the skirt is made to lie as much on
the ground as it can do without trip-
ping up its owner constantly, and
then the sides and back are alike
three or four inches on the ground.
Such skirts are unsuited for the prom-
enade. for which cloths are provided.
Many of these have short jackets, or
boleros, over deep silk belts, and in
no case are the sleeves exaggerated
in any fashion, but generally are sim-
ple coat sleeves. French women who
dress well do sq by exercising com-
mon sense in such matters; nothing
can be too “fussy” for the smart cos-
tume; but the simple, everyday frock
ts a practical affair before all.

Pretty Kimono*.
There is nothing prettier nor more

girlish in the way of dressing sacques
than a short kimono, especially when
its Japanese character is brought out
by the material of which it is made.

If a plain color is used, let it be of
some soft pale shade, with the bands
that border it of a contrasting color.

If there is time and work to spare,
a design of scattered blossoms, em-
broidered in natural colors, makes up
charmingly and makes it still more
Japanese. Drapery silks, well cov-
ered with chrysanthemums or cherry
blossoms, are the next best substitute,
and are both wide and inexpensive,
although a number of cotton stuffs,
whicli will bear repeated washings,
are much less expensive and almost
as effective.

Russian Blouse Suit for Little Boy.
The Illustration shows a suit of

brown holland, opening shirt fashion
in front, with a
lap and three but-
tons. A white lin-
en “Buster Brown”
collar and red tie,
with a red enamel-
ed leather belt
held in place by
straps of the ma-
terial sewed to
the side seams,
give the neces-
sary color touch_ to the neutral tint

of the holland. The full, sleeves are
held in place at the wrist by back-
ward turning tucks. The bloomers
extend a short distance below the
j rt of the blouse. This suit would
be very serviceable made of dark
blue or brown cheviot.

Spring Style* in Suits.
The street suits which are being

turned out from the Paris workrooms
are handsome, but it can truthfully be
81iid, even after a study of their best
J^o-nts, that they are no better than
those of homemake. - They arei.not as
neat as the English tailor-made suits,
nor as elegant as the American tail-
-ored-garm

lent to wear the suit with a pretty
shirtwaist underneath.

For spring,” said a modiste, "I
look forward to the coat and skirt
idea almost exclusively. True there
is a great deal of talk about the old-
fashioned basque and the bodice. But
I look for a Renaissance of the two-
Piece suit, the coat and the skirt
And I am sure that it will be twice
as popular as ever.”

Kitchen toweis should be washed
out every day after the dinner things
arc washed and boiled at least once
a week.

Wooden spoons should be used al-
ways when making sauces and beat-
ing cakes. If metal spoons are used
they become ground down at the point
and also wear out the saucepan.
An egg whisk made of wire set

in a wooden handle is a necessity in
every kitchen. It is required for clear-
ing soup, beating whites of eggs or
cream and to make chocolate froth.
Directly a saucepan is empty and

taken from the fire fill it with cold
water. When time allows, add a piece
of soda and boil out the vessel. Sauce-
pans treated like this are easy to
wash and always in gcod order when
wanted.

white dots and bordered with three
rows of Valenciennes.
Among silk ginghams are dark

shaded effects that will make up al-
most like a soft shaded silk.

Chiffon Washable.
Good chiffon can be washed again

and again and used until literal^
worn out, looking “as good as new’
each time. Use tepid suds, made with
a pure white soap, and add a teaspoon
of alcohol to each quart of suds. Rub
gently between the hands, applying
the soap directly to very soiled places.
When clean, squeeze in the hand, in-
stead of wringing, as wringing or
hard rubbing is liable to separate the
threads of the fabric. Rinse in tepid
water, with alcohol, as before.
Squeeze again, this time in a clean
towel. Pull gently into shape and
iron while wet, letting the iron, which
must bo very clean and smooth, go
right on the chiffon with no inter-
vening cloth.

Nature’s Perfect Arrangement for
Preaervation of Fl*h Life.

"Naturally the fish of the deep por-
tions are carnivorous, no vegetable life
being found below 200 fathom*,"
writes W. 8. Harw >od in Harper’*
Magazine. "In the Atlantic ocean the
vast Saragasso sea, containing three
millions of square miles of surface — a
great marine prairie as large as the
whole of the United States exclusive
of Alaska and dependent islands — af-
fords vegetable food for uncountable
animals, which, in their due time, die
and are precipitated to the depths,
their bodies in turn to be eaten by the
animals which live far below all veg-
etation. So it is throughout the whole !

o ean; animal life is constantly falling
from the surface waters for the sup-
port of the animal life of the abyss.
A very large number of the deep sea
animals are exceedingly tenuous or
translucent In form— so to put it— hav-
ing no special organs of nutrition, but
taking in their nourishment through
the walls of their bodies, appropriat-
ing from the water the food which
suits them. Some of them have a
bony structure, a skeleton, which they
form also from the water, silica and
carbonate of lima being the chief
skeleton-forming materials.”

O Fairest of the Rural Maids
«y WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT

Fairest of the rural maids!
Thy birth was in the forest shades;
Green boughs, and glimpses of the sky.
Were all that met thine infant eye.

Thy sports, thy wanderings, when a child,
Were ever in the sylvan wild;
And all the beauty of the place
Is in thy heart and on thy face.

The twilight of the trees and rocks
Is in the light shade of thy locks;
Thy step is as the wind, that weaves
Its playful way among the leaves.

Thine eyes are springs, in whose serene
And silent waters Heaven is seen;
Their lashes are the herbs that look
On their young figures In the brook.

The forest depths, by foot imprest.
Are not more sinless than thy breast;
The holy peace that fills the air
Of those calm solitudes is there.

WARDING OFF OLD AGE.

broad-

Two Pretty Effects.
Very fetching is a gray plaid cos-

tume seen in one shop. It is made
with a three flounced skirt, edged
with plain gray cloth. The blouse
bodice is full, with seams only under
the arms. It is trimmed with a round
sailor collar and chemisette of lace.
The short sleeves are made of two
ruffles corresponding to the skirt ef-
fect.

Another, smart frock is carried out
in very lightweight velvet. Tucks and
pointed bands of stitched cloth trim
the skirt. The short coat has lapels
of stitched cloth, a tiny vest, and a
wide upper portion to the sleeves.
The cuffs are finished with stitched
cloth.

oadoir
nSidences

Rice cloth in pale colors is a pret-
ty and inexpensive fabric for home
frocks.

Something new are the deep collar
and cuff sets striped horizontally with
pale blue or pink.
Chiffon voile cornea in pale cheeks

and is very like the real voile, only
much less expensive.
A new black veil is sprinkled with

Short Evening Coat.
The above coat is white

cloth, with lining
of heavy white
silk. The shaped
yoke of unique de-
sign is of Russian
lace, the rounded
scallops outlined
with a .biased fold
of cloth and white
braid. Simil&r
treatment is given
the deep cuff on
sleeve.

Cream Puff*.
In a pint of scalding water melt a

half-pound of butter, and when this
boils stir in three-quarters of a pound
of flour. Stir steadily for a minute or
until the flour does not stick to the
sides of the pan. Take from the fire
and when cool beat in, one at a time,
eight eggs beaten very light. Set on ,

the ice for an hour. Line pans with j

buttered paper and drop the mixture

Simple Calisthenic Exercise That Will

Do Much.
A famous French general, when

asked how it was that he had such
an erect carriage, replied that it was
because he bent over and touched
the floor with his fingers thirty times
every day. If he had acquired rigid-
ity of the spine so that he could not
do that, he would have had with it
weak abdominal muscles, which re-
sult in portal congestion. This por-
tal congestion interferes with stom-
ach digestion and with the action of
the liver. The poison-destroying pow-
er of the liver is lessened, autointoxi-
cation results, and arteriosclerosis
and old age come on at a much earlier
day. But by keeping the spine flexi-
ble and the abdominal muscles strong
and taut the portal circulation is kept
free and old age is held off. — Good
Health.

BRIDGE BUILT ON NEW SYSTEM

Certain Weather Indication*.
Distant sound heard distinctly fore-

bodes no good weather. If the sun

by even spoonfuls at regular intervals ‘^rawa UP water 11 wi*1 rain- Tk®
-far apart from each other-on this : PU“her !weat "8 an^ the fettle
paper. Have the oven very hot and [ bolll“« dr>' also indlcate raln- Cob'
hake the puffs to a golden brown. ! weba thlclilJ' spread upon -the Sras8
When cold, cut a. slit in the side and, . ,

fill carefully with the cream filling. * Anlraal life seems, according

We illustrate 'n the accompaning
engraving a novet railway system in-
vented by a New York man.
This system is intended for cross-

ing rivers, gorges, ravines and the
like, and is designed to effect an econ-
omy over existing systems of trans-
portation.

It consists of a tower at each an-
| chorage built of skeleton framework,
I In the center of which’* an elevator
operates. Cables are suspended from

j a cradle at the tower top and an-
i chored near the base of the opposite
; tower.

Pivoted counterweights are provid-
1 ed, which serve to keep the cable taut
and to compensate for an variations

Spraying Fruit Treat.
If spraying is done for rot

gus It should be done with
mixture before buds open and
trees are bare. This mixture
be strong. Second spraying
be done after bloom drops and
fore calix closes. This will be
first spraying, provided the
early one was considered
sary. Some one of the
should be used in this spraying
codling moth, but might be left
of the first. I would suggest one
the improved arsenical mixtures l
cause they are more efficient and »
here better. I used arsenate of les
last season with good results. Ti
hardest rains failed to wash it off *
ter the mixture had dried. These r/
main in suspension longer than
green and need less agitating In
rel or tank.— J. s. Smith, Marion .<

Mo.

In sections Infested with the
Jose scale, and few communities
really free of it, spraying should b1
gin very soon. The work should t
done in any event before the bud
swell to open, as there is danger c
not only injury but the killing of tb
tree if done later. The writer ha
sprayed thousands of trees wit
crude oil, using an emulsifying spra;
pump with a 15 to 20 per cent aolti
tion with perfect results. In puiE
chasing care should be taken to h*v<
the dealer guarantee that the oil
actually 43 degrees on the
scale. In applying the finest posslbR

in cable lengths. These weights also
remove the lateral pressure on the
towers, producing Instead a down- _mist is desired and only enough
ward pressure thereon.
The system does not require any

elevated approaches to the bridge en-
trances. The transporter pars are
suspended from swivel trucks which
travel on the cables. In practice a _ ttlLIUieH on Hyrayin4|

car is raised by means of the elevator requested for this department, gi
to the top of a tower, the trucks be-
ing turned so as to clear the cables.
When the top of the tower is reach-

ed, the trucks are turned back to nor-
mal position, so that on descent of the
elevator they will rest on the cables
supporting the car. The. car thereupon
descends by gravity to the opposite
tower.— Scientific American.

put on to moisten the surface
never enough to drip, else the
fine in the oil will form a coating
will effectually seal up the "breatl
ing” pores of the bark and kill
tree. Timely articles on spraying

an account of your methods, the
terial and appliances used and
tails of your experience and result
obtained.— Editor Farmer's Review.

ijt

are an indication of fair weather.
Animal life seems, according to the
popular notion, to have peculiar '

warnings regarding the weether
changes. Some of these are explain-
able by natural causes. It is a fact
recognized by all intelligent stock-
men that cattle have an intimation o!
an approaching storm some hours b&
fore it is visible to the human eye.
There is a certain restlessness which
the cowboy has learned to interpret
at once.

ADVANCE SPRING STYLES.

Omelets That Never Fall.
An omelet would oftener be served

If there were not the general ex-
perience that it is apt to fall and be
heavy. This danger may be -entirely
obviated if the eggs are beaten sep-
aratelyi and very light, the yolks fold-
ed daintily Into the whites, salt and
pepper added, and the whole trans-
ferred to a pan where the butler is
already heated sufficiently. The ome-
let may be doubled into half its di- All Positions Have Drawback*,
mensions and sent to the table, a puff Every position in the world has its
of lightness, all in a moment’s time, drawbacks, every line of work has its
Of course it should not “stanfi and ' disagreeable side, and failure many
uait, or it will hardly be like those times can be traced to this shirking
who also serve’ in Milton’s famous from attending to the disagreeable,sonnet• seemingly unimportant, or difficult,

task. A mother dreads to punish herj She can’t bear the scene it
| will cause, and she lets the small er-
| ror go uncorrected until it grows
j great.

An employer thinks it mean and
\ small to speak to his help about be-
ing on time; and so the few moments
are lost each day, other leaks are not

! stopped, and his business is ruined.

j/!

Gravity Suspension Bridge.

How I* It With Thee?
Look Inward through the depths of thine

own soul.
f How Is It with thee? Art thou sound

and whole?
, Does narrow search show thee no earth-

ly stain?
jd1_

In other men. sleeping, but never dead.
Will rise in majesty to meet thine own;
Then wilt thou see It gleam Ineyes, , ’Ihpqnld-
Then will pure light around thy path be1

shed,
thou wilt nevermore be sad and
lone.

— James Russell LowelL

Be noble I and the nobleness that lies
leeplng, but never di

many ! the P®n had never been filled. Then

WHY PEN WOULDN’T WRITE.

Indignant Customers Had Neglected
Very Necessary Proceeding.

Manufacturers of fountain pens
have their troulbes as well as those
who use’ them. One of the most
prominent makers of this style of pen
has a complaint clerk to whom those
who have trouble are sent to have
difficulties righted. Sometimes the
clerk will find that it is simply a case
of dirty pen, and the thing is soon
adjusted. A woman came in the oth-
er day and went at the clerk like a
Turk.
"I bought this pen some time ago

and l hftv§ never been' to jjge if,
at all. I thought this was an uunest
firm, and if it is not I should at least
think it would not attempt to cheat
a woman. I want my money back.”

"Let me look at the pen,” said the
mild-mannered clerk.
"Here it is,” snappishly said the

woman.
The clerk looked at it, and with

only a casual observation saw that

RECORD OF BRAVE WOMEN.

Teacher in New Mexico a Heroine in
Emergencies. •

In the winter of 1903-4 Miss Alice
A. Blake, a Christian Endeavor, teach-
er in a school at Trementina, N. M.,
found herself in the midst of a
scourge of diphtheria. A Mexican
drove up one day with his wife and
babe, and they were related to some
of her pupils. She dismissed the
school in order that the latter might

Varieties of Apple* to Plant.

In planting a commercial orduu1
- I take it for granted that you are fl-

ing it for the money there i» In
That being the case, we must
well to the varieties we are plan
In the planting of apples upon a
mercial scale a number of im

. factors need to be taken into
eratfon by the grower. First: Vi
ties that are especially adapted to
soil, and freest from fungous and
sect pests; second, varieties that
keep well in cold storage and a
long journeys; third, but not
varieties that will come Into
at a reasonably early age.

In order to give you a clearer
derstanding of my ideas as to
ties, I will give you a list that I
planting myself. This consists of !

half Ben Davis and the other
equal parts Jonathan c«d Grimes
Golden. These three varieties
think, the best commercial apples we>
have to-day. They are growing af)
around us here and making theip
ers money. .What better
could we ask for of \helr * 1

Some might »y. didn’t

plant Mipklerr t-hat \s

And

Betrothed at Birth.
In some parts of West Africa the

girls have long engagements. On the
day of their birth they are betrothed
to a baby boy a trifle older than them-
selves, and at the age of twenty they
are married. The girls know of no
other way of getting a husband, and
so they are quite happy and satisfied.
As wives they are patterns of obedi-
ence, and the marriages usually turn
out successes.

“I think, madam, if you would fill
this pen you would find that It work-
ed all right.”

He then filled It and handed It to
her, and she said sheepishly, the snap
having all disappeared: "Oh, I didn’t
know you had to put ink in them.’’—
Brooklyn Eagle.

go out to greet iheir friends. The . | win admit/ but it is too vwygf.g'

fondlefd a1nd kiss,ed a°d th-c ; coming into hearing. The Rome Beau,
night it was stricken with flis- ty u a gQ0(j apple alg0t but lt la ̂a ^ irregular bearer and drops its fruit
JUs* Blake at once closed her ‘ La'''' T^1,0 are a nu“ber of othe^

school and prepared for a siege; The very good apT.1*8 Ihat bave been
disease spread rapidly, and she estab- ed more or. less, but none, I
ashed a quarantine' as thoroughly as will come up to the standard at
possible. She personally took care of
fifty-four cases, and was then at-
tacked herself. She sent forty miles
for antitoxin, but when it arrived she
had improved so much that she re-
served her supply for others, and
nursed patients until they numbered
in all seventy-six.

The scourge had run 11$

I have mentioned in my
Dunlap, Richland Co., III.

Uet-

Setting Fruit Tree*.

The spring is almost here and man *
of us have fruit trees that have b<
heeled in the previous fall for set
In the spring. I have found that itlL*

WOOD COLORED WHEN GREEN.

PL . P J°ut. True they ST® ThlCV
"Ut that la a quality which is fast
being acquired here. '
One of . the' prettiest of the spring

stylo* is the coat and skirt style. This
is immensely popular and what Is bet-
ter stows more and more so. It Is
VfcrJ convenient to purchase a llftle
^nt and skirt and more than oonven-

The gown at the left is of wood-
brown satin-finished cloth. The sides
of the bolero are slightly gathered to
the fronts and back, which form a
sort of stole crossed in front, and or
namented with four buttons. The
shawl collar is of nile green velvet
ornament ed with buttons of embroid-
ery and false buttonholes of cord, and
finished with a plaiting of brown taf-
feta. The chemisette l^of lace, orna-
mented with pendants, or motifs of
paqflnmnntflrlc __ The., -glulte ifl Of Ilil8.

_ _ si-

green kid. The full sleeves are fin-
ished with turnover cuffs of the green
velvet, ornamented with the buttons
and buttonholes and qdged with
brown velvet. Below the»« cuffs are
puffs and frills of lace like the chemi-
sette. The skirt is made with two

J double box-plaits In the middle of the

front, forming a narrow tabller, and
is ornamented at the bottom with
stitching. The other gown Is of ol-
ive cloth, trimmed with braid of the
same shade. The habit bodice Is
plaited at the shoulders, gathered in
front, where it crossea.over a waist-
coat of apple green cloth, fastened
with two rows of enamel buttons.
The revers are of white silk, embroid-
ered with green, and the chemisette
is of plaited white llnon, with cravat
of lane- The sleeves ara fpil at

New Process the Idea of an Austrian
Inventor.

The use of colored woods in the
construction of furniture has long
been known, the material being stain-__ __ ed after the necessary seasoning

! process. <•

Digging for Fish. A method has, however, recently
The natives of certain parts of In- j been introduced by an Austrian In-

dia are in the habit every year, in ventor by which the wood is colored
the summer, of digging the dry river when in a green state. By means of
banks for fish, which they dig out by a heavy pressure in a eloped vessel
hundreds, Just as they would pota- the sap Is driven out of the wood and
toes. The mud lumps are broken is replaced by the coloring fluid,
open, and the fish, perhaps 8-ln. or which may consist of a solution of
10-in. long, will always be found alive, the more permanent aniline dyes.

nurses at Cnlorado Springs. A ° Soon .I™". “Uch tlie . !atefil •**
as her course finished she went
back to her work, but none too quick-
ly, for she encountered an epidemic of
typhoid fever. She personally attend-
ed quite a number of patients, and
nursed them all back to safety.

GOOD JOKE ON FATHER.

Son Got Ample Revenge for His In-
terrupted Bath.

Years ago, before the family of C.
B. Cummings of Norway, Me., had

themselves. It requires a good d
of care to know just when is the
right time to self but for that pur-
pose the weather and the ground must
be watched. The trees should be put
out while still dormant. I and my
neighbors have lost fruit trees, shads
trees and rose bushes by waiting till
the buds on the latent trees ail#
bushes were bursting into leaf before
being set out. Within a certain limit
the earlier the tree or plant is set the
better. I would also caution all that

no«d..ntoVlr spacious Z

and often frisky, as if Just removed
from its supposedly native element—
the water.

top, where they are plaited Into the
armholes, then are draped below, and
finished with braid-trimmed cuffs of
the material and little pnffs of llnon.
The skirt is plaited over tl*e hips, and
has groups of fine plaitlngs at the bot-
tom. It is elaborately trimmed with
the braid.

Evening Thought.
The little things which you may do

for those about you will fall back up-
on your heart as the summer dews
fall upon vineyard*. What if it Is

The best kind of woods for treat-
ment are found to be birch, beech,
alder, plane, elm and lime, oak, fir
and pine being unsuitable, because
they do not take the color uniformly.
The colored wood is used not only

for furniture making, but for the
manufacture of doors and window
frames. It can also be employed for
outdoor purposes, . in

on Maine street, Fred, who is now
one of the firm of Cummings Bros.,
was getting ready for a bath in the
kitchen of their old home.
Now it seems that his father,

Charles Cummings, also had a bath in
mind, and when he saw Fred pouring
some water into a tub he said: "Here.
Fred, you let me use the tub first, as
I want to get off to bed.”

delay, as the nurserymen will hava
their hands more than full a little la*
ter on.

Du Page Co., 111.
Albert Bates.

When the Bark is Split
After a cold winter it is frequ*

j found that the bark of the apple, c

Fred withdrew to plan revenge. He ry or plum tree bas been split on
hastily arrayed himself in some side. In such a case where the

nothing hut a kind tn « ooKr^- outaoor purposes, , m which case no
boy crying in the street? It dries his pa:bting _is_ necessary^ although? a
tears and the aching heart grows
light and glad again. Who knows
what a cloud of darkness one kind
word may dispel? Wear a smile and
make others happy. There Is no Joy
so great as that which springs from
a kind act or a pleasant

his mother’s clothes, over which he doe8 not 8eem to be mucl1 k
put a shawl and bonnet belonging to tbe split place should be filled
his aunt. 1 . grafting wax and the tree
When the old gentleman was fairly wltb a p,ece of old 8ack- This'

in the tub, Fred crept up the back] belp ̂  tree to recover. If, ______

shed stairs, and soon Mr. Cummings tbe bark is loosened all around j

was horrified to see the door open and tree there is no cbance Wrini
tbe figure, of a woman glid« toward -nd-i-—a— a^e^ -e- ^11L^Q*a- -.. - . - him.

rne—™™1811 W0Uld 8eem ,0 be , Ha 8CTa'”bIad of the tub. upset
For thA nt hi and barke^ his shins unmercifully.
For the fittings of ships, railway He then tried to make a bold dash

carriages and tram cars this stained for his room, but slipped in the soanv
wood appears to be eminently adapt- water, and went sprawling orT^thei
edl Of late factories for thn wnririno. __ __

htikiij'.'-iL.K-

Leaf rollers have been very
tivB to the foliage of plum
some localities this year.'
emulsion has proven effective
cases ‘ “

the ci

Im
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CHELSEA STANDARD WDITIOHAUOMl E yBTS.

Chelsea.

C. o. STIMSON.
1.00 oer jear; 6 mouths. 50 ceuts;

3 months. ® cents.
log rates reasonable aud made known

on auoUcatlou.

^ertdatthe postoBce at Chelsea, Mich-,,
tereo m ec*'oud.c,a9S matter.

The Michigan bulletin of xitaal statis-

tics for February report* Aat there
were 08 deaths in Washte. county
for that month.

Miss Celia M. Gilbert has fceen ap-
pointed administratrix of Use -estate of

the late George A. Gilbert, by Judge of

Probate Leland.

Among the amendments to the con-
stitution to be voted for tkia spring is

one providing for the improvement of

the public wagon roads.

The initial steps have been taken to
probate the estate of Amri Hitchcock,
one. of the wealthiest farmers of Sharon,

the estate will, probably inventory
$30,000.

STATE.

j Justice of the Supreme Court—
JusKi’ii B. MUORB, Lapeer.

1 Regents of the University

Artuur Hill, Saginaw.
Du. Walter U. Sawyer, Hillsdale.

Member of the State Board of Educa-

tion, to lili vacancy—
W. J. McKonk, Alburn.

A vote for John Farrell, George
Kiseher and Frank Stowell, republican
candidates for members of the county
fyard of auditors, will place the affairs

of the board in the hands of men, who
are well known for their business abili-

ties.

A

§
tT'
i'

JI'DICIAL.

Circuit Judge, 22d Distriet-

EuWlN D. Kinnk, Ann Arbor.

The first church of Christian Scientists

of Ann Arbor, has engaged Rev. Arthur
15. Vosbury, C. S. B., of Rochester, N.
V., U> deliver a lecture for them at
Newberry hall in that city on Friday
evening, April 7. The lecture will be

free t«> the public.

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY.
Last Sunday afternoon and evening

the Sunday school of the different
churches of this place met at the M.
E. chin-eh where they held a home rally.
Both sessions prove to have been very
iuterestiug and instructive.

At the afternoon session K. K. Caulkin

of Ann Arbor, a well known Sunday
school worker in this county, gave a
practical talk, that contained many in-
teresting features both for teachers and

Sunday ̂ school scholars. Rev. K. EC.
Castor, 1). D. of this place read a very

able paper, and a fine musical program
was rendered.
In the evening Revs. 1*. M. McKay

and C. Sw Jones gave short talks and
Mr. Caulkins delivered an address.
Miss Nellie Hall read a report of the
county Sunday school convention, held
some time ago, and Floyd Ward sang a
solo, entitled “Abide with me.”

A MATTER OF HEALTH
Incredible Br«umy.

It would have been Incredible brutal-
ity If Chas. F. Lemberger, of Syracuse,
N. Y., had not done the best he could
for his suffering sou. "My boy, he
saya, “cut a fearful gash over his eye,
so I applied Buoklen’i Arnica Salve,
which quickly healed It aud saved his
eye. Good for burns and ulcers too.
Only 25c at the Bank Drug Store

Wn<*

COl NTY.

Board of County Auditor's—

Grokuk Fischer, Ann Arbor,
Frank Stowell, Ypailanti.

John Farrell, Chelsea.

.1 ;u‘ob J. Haarer of Detroitwho is well

known to many residents of this part of
Washtenaw county was on Monday ap-
pointed commissioner of public works of

his home city by Mayor Codd. The
salary of the commissioner is $5,000
pm year and ho will n«8nme his duties
July 1st next.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Miss Helen Burg was In .Jackson Sun-

day.

Rev. C. 9. J ones was In Hillsdale

Tuesday.

Ed. Dul an of Dexter was in town

Tuesday.

Miss Ella Slimmer spent Wednesday

In Detroit.

Mrs. Edward Chandler spent Monday

In Jackson.

Mrs. M. Conway was a Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

Miss Jennie Geddes spent the first of

the week m Jackson.

Frank Fcmn of Jackson spent Sunday

with his parents here,

Harold Bierce is the guest of Ypsl-

lantl frleipls this week.

H. G. Brettyman of Ann Arbor was a

Chelsea visitor Sunday. .

Mrs. T. Drislano and daughter were

in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. C. H. Kempt is the guestof Hills-

dale relatives this week.

Agues Gorman Is spending this week
with Joseph ibe Millqr of Lyndon.

Frank Murry of Dexter spent the lirst

Thomas Gibney, who resides one-half

mile south .of Dnadilla will sell off his

lam* personal property on Thursday,
April t>. commencing at one o'clock-
sharp, consisting of 4 horses, C head of
cattle, swine, full line of farming imple-

ments, steel range, a quantity of hay

and grain. Kd. Daniels will be the
auctioneer.

DIVORCES IN MICHIGAN.

The secretary of state has made pub-
lic the divorce record of Michigan for
the past year. There were 2,808 di-
vorces granted in the state. The size
of the counties, it appears, has nothing
to do with the number of divorces
granted, the attitude of the judges in
the several circuits determining the
matter to a large extent. Houghton, a
large county with many foreigners, has
a record of only at divorces, while
Shiawassee has a record of 68. Kent
county judges granted 242 divorces and
those of Wayne county gave out 454.
In Washtenaw 39 were granted. In
Oakland 53 were granted, in Ottawa
17. Berrien 82, Branch 44, Calhoun, 89.
Cass, 40, Ingham 41, Ionia 61, Mar-
quette 12. Montcalm 45.
A remarkable fact is that only thir-

ty-three divorces were denied. The
number of bills pending at the begin
ning ot the year \vas~6j40, the numlier

tiled during the year 4.146 and the num-
ber pending at the close of the year
7.309. There were 336 cases withdrawn

during the year.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS M0 SUBSTITUTE

Dr. Wood's Norway Blue Syrup seems
especially adapted to the needs of the
children. Pleasant to take; soothing In
Its Influence. It is the remedy of all
remedies for every form of throat and
lung disease.

an Alton.

WANT COLUMN

Htartllng Mortality*

Statistics show startling mortality,
from appendicitis and peritonitis. To
prevent and cure these awful diseases,
there is just one reliable remedy, Dr.

King’s New Life Pills. M. Flannery, of
14 Custom House Place, Chicago, UV8:
“They have no equal for constipation
and biliousness.” 25c at the Bauk Drug
Store.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

LOST- Between H. 8. Holmes Mercau
tile Co.’s store and Albert Guthrie’s a
brown brllllantlne waist. Finder will
please leave at this office. __

FOR SALE— Vacant lots. Three on
Adams street, two on McKinley street,
one on Dewey avenue. Also some
cottage lots at Cavanaugh Lake. In-
quire of John J. Haftrey.

WANTED— Painting, paper haugiog
and Interior finishing. Leave order at
the grocery store of John Farrell.
James A. Leach.

FOR SALE— Tamarack wood. Suitable
for summer use. Brice $1.75 per. cord.
Frank Leach, telephone U2c.

CORRESPONDENCE \

FRANCISCO.

The democrats of Lima at their caucus

011 Tuesday afternoon placed the follow-

ing gentlemen in nomination as candi-

dates Tor the township offices: Super-
visor/ Fred G. Haist ; clerk, Edward J.
ti ross; treasurer, David E. Beach; high-

way commissioner, John Lucht; justice

of the peace, Chas. Pratt; school in-
spector, full term, Emanuel Eisenman;
school inspector, fill vacancy, Emanuel
Holzapfei; member board review, Alfred
Kaorcher; constables, David E. Beach,
Albert Koch, Thomas F. Morse and
Eugene B. Freer.

of the week with Chelsea irieintir

.Miss Matilda Lehman of Albion Col
lege Is the guest of her father here.

Dr. Conlan of Detroit spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Timothy McKune.

Mrs. A. Steger and daughter, Mrs. II.
Bpiegelberg were in .Jackson Monday.

Mrs. E. Congdou spent last week with
her grandson, Fred Genter and family.

Odd lllndeiang of Ypsllantl spent the

first of the week with Chelsea friends.

Mesdames J. Cummings and H. II.
Avery were Detroit visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. R. Marble and daughter of Man-
chester were Chelsea visitors Saturday.

Mrs. William Zincke and children of
Dexter were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.

Misses Elma Schenk and Beryl Mc-
Namara are spending this week in De-

troit; -- - - — *» - teas

Miss Nellie Mlngay of Tecumseh is
spending her vacation with her parents

here.

Mrs. Wilkinson of Manchester spent

Friday and Saturday with Chelsea re-

latives.

O. H. Hans and wife ol Ann Arbor
spent Sunday at the home of R. A.
Snyder.

Misses Ethel and Hazel Dennis of
Grand Rapids are spending a few days

with relatives here.

Mrs. M. L. Burkhart is spending this

week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

G. Feldkampof Freedom.

Miss Jessie Benton of Dexter was a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Benton the first of the week.

Miss Florence Caster Is spending her

vacation at the home of her brother,
Rev. E. Wilbur Caster of Medina.

C. D. Potter of the Albion News-
Leader was Saturday a guest at the home
of James Smith and wife of Lyndon.

T. E. Wood. H. 8. Holmes and J. A.
Palmer were lo Detroit last Friday at-

tending a meeting of the Mystic Shrine.

The board of directors of the Washte-

naw Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co. will
meet in Ann Arbor Friday, to adjust'
losses. So far there have been 110 loss-
-ea In March, but two oeenrrod-in Fol

The republicans of Lima held their
caucus Wednesday afternoon and placed

the following ticket in nomination for

the township oflices: supervisor, Mason
Whipple; clerk, George Whittington;
treasurer, William H. Bahnmlller; high-
way oommissicner, Jainea Killam, justice

..r 1 !>» peace. George W. Coe; achool in-
spector full term, Wilbur McLaren;

James Richard spent Monday in
Chelsea.

Henry Muabach is the owner of a new

Freeman windmill.

Adam Alber of Chelsea spent Sunday
with C. Weber and family.

Chris Boos of Jackson was the goes'

of John Broesamle Sunday.

John Kilmer aud wife spent Sunday
with tier parents in Sharon.

Herbert Harvey and wife spent 8un-

dty with Mrs. Walz of Sylvan.

George Beeman and family spent
Wednesday at the home of J. Musbach.

Mias Mary Broesamle is visiting her
brother, Philip near Chelsea this week.

E. J. Musbach and family visited re-
latives anil friends here Saturday and

Sunday.

II. P. O’Neil has lately had a ’phone

put In.

Mrs. Fred L'hm in who has been very
111 Is some better.

Clarence Ulrich of Freedom began
work for 11. Reno Monday.

Fred Lehman of the Normal, Ypsilan
tl Is spending his vacation at home.

Harry O'Neil and wife of Lima spent
Sunday at the home of 11. P. O’Neil.

Mrs. J. Schaible of Freedom spent
last week at Die home of John Rruestle.

(’larened II ewes aud wife were guests

at the home of C. D. MacMahon one
day last week.

Chas. O’Neil and Theodore Jacobs
employees of the L. S. and M. S. R. R.
were home last week for a short vaca-
tion.

Amariah Hitchcock one of our oldest
and most respected citizens passed away
March 20, aged 07. Ills death was very
sudden, being caused by a stroke of
apoplexy. His funeral was held March
23, ami was attended by a large con-
course of relatives, neighbors and friends.

Rev. D. R. Shier of Warren one of our
former pastors came by request to of-
ficiate. lu the deceased the commuulty
has lost a good' nnlghbor, a true citizen

FUR SALE— 105 acres. Good house
large barn, and horse barn, etc. This
includes 25 acres fine second growth
oak and other timber lands. $25 peracre. , . ,

100 acres good tillable lanifi no buUu-
Ings, $25 per acre.
Also all farm lands In Sharon town-
ship owned by Charles Kendall. Prices
right. Turn Bull & Wllherell, Chelsea,
Mich.

LUST Tuesday, March 14, a small, red
enameled, ladies watch; a fob was at
tached, marked D. S. 1007. Kinder
will please leave at The Standard of-
fice and receive a suitable reward.

The D. Y. A. A. A J. Rf. Halted can
tick up aud let

road and at
will make flag atopa to p
off passenger* as Dexter
Sylvan road.

John Eactt A Son of- Freedom are pre**:
pared to put up lightning roda on build-

ings of all kind. Aa Mr. Kaoh U well
known In hie home township hie guar-
antee both for work $od price* will be

all that Is neCMtary. ; 9 .

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER% * % a

We will show at our Opening

Friday, March 31, and Satnrday, April 1,
A particularly exquisite and attractive line of Pattern Hate, and all

the leading Novelties in Ribbons, Silks, Laces and Floweri from New
York, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago Importations.

Our prices are always the lowest. We are making .* specialty of a
$2.00, $2.50 aud $3.00 Hat.

MARY HAAB.

i

If you arc going to put up a stone
of any kind this spring, it will pay

you to look over our stock and get

our prices. The best in size and
finish. This is a sample of some work
wo put out the past year. Call or
write.

F. kpmaio 4 Co.,

WANTED Ditching or tiling by day
rod. Prices right. Edward Little, Cl

or
Chel-

sea.

FUR SALE -The house aud lot on the
corner of Middle street west and
Hayes street, known as the Jacob
Yautlusen homestead. Price $1,500.
Address Robert YanHuson, Chelsea,
Mich. . 01 8m

MANCHESTER, MICH.
1 Bell phone 131.

HARNESS

and a staunch friend.

|1|| CO the sufferer who thinks this dls-
I* | L ®as® incuruble has never tried thu^

will convince the most sceptical. 25 & 50 cents
Ail druggists. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Hand Made Vehicles

We are now in n position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

* to offer exceptional bargains in

WAT Kit I.OO.

SYLVAN-

Jacob Hummel is on the sick list.

L. L. Gorton was a Detroit visitor last

week.

Earl Beeman is spending Ids vacation

at home.

Mrs, F. E. Hubbard returned from
Jackson Friday.

School opened Monday with Miss
Alice Waltz of Munith as teacher.

J.T. Baldwin is making arrangements

'o erect a tenant house on his farm.

When in need of a Heavy Truck or
Farm Wagon, Runabout or Road Wagon,
Top Buggy or Surrey do not fall to look
over my stock. ' If . we do not have in
stock what is wanted, 1 can build you any-

thing In the Yehicle line on short notice.

M nMe pis at factor! prices.

All work guaranteed.

Second band Wagons, Surries, Top Buggies

on hand nearly all of the tune.

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also special attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

Bring us your old goods that need

„ , . , , a,, The U. B. 8. S. hip preparing a fine
a““’i t hLT^^LriV^Tvri. morning. ~

school inspector, fill vacancy, William

llolzapfel, member board of review,
Samuel NY. Tucker; constables, William
II. Hahimjiller, Albert* Hedies, Samuel

II. Smith and Arthur Hunter.

Mrs. Julia U'Learey, wife of Daniel
u U arey, of Grass Lake, was stricken

wftli paralysis last Wednesday, and
died Mcuiday, March 27, 1905, at 9:80 a.

m., aged 72 years. The funeral was
held from the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart, Chelsea, on Wednes-
d.iy, March 29. at 10 a. m. Rev. Father
Consulim- olliciatod and sang the
Requiem high mass. The remains were
interred in Mt. Olivet cemetery. Mrs.

U'Learey was a pioneer of Grass Lake
township, and was a woman of great
industry, and greatly beloved by all
wlioknew her. IS sutVlved by her

htishaiid.

with her brother.

Edward Fabrner and family spent
Sunday with her parents.

Mias Lizzie Heselachwerd la the guest

of Leslie relatives this week.

Herman Hayes and wife called on
Mrs. Fred Lehman Thursday.

Fred Heaelichwerdt has begun his
summer work for Harry O’Neil of Lima,

Ashley Holden and wife have been
entertaining their nephew, Truman

Leliintn of Waterloo.^

Mrs. A. L. Holden who has been at the
hospital at Ann Arbor has returned
home and feels quite a little Improved
io health, which we are all glad to hear.

Conrad Heseischwerdt has torn down
his log house and will soon erect a new
one, it was quite a old laud mark, as it
was the last log house lu the township
of Sylvan.

J. J. Baldwin of Chelsea has just pur-

chased of James Dill a line work horse

Elmer Joeox moved Wednesday from

the R. Howlett farm to one near Gre-

gory.

The Ladles' Aid will serve dinner at

Repairing and Repainting

We can do the work for you promptly.
It will pay you to look over my stock
before buying elsewhere.

Yours for good goods and right prices.

During the past twelve months the
township of Sylvan paid out in bounties

for killing off crows, hawks and wood-
chucks $200. The voters of the town-
ship at the last town meeting voted to
pay the bounties, but failed to make
any appropriatipn for this fund and the

township board has had to pay the
money out of the contingent fund and

by so doing the fund has been over-
drawn. Would it not be a wise move

the part of the taxpayer at theon

coming election to do away with the
bounties entirely. The sum paid out
the past year would have gone a long
ways toward the payment of an iron
bridge across some of the numerous

streams in the township.

ruary.

Report of school district No. 11, Lyn-

don, for the month ending March 17.
The following have an average standing

of 95, Irene and Gertrude Clark; 90,
John Smith, Hattie and George Stofer,
Cecelia, Raymond, Herbert and Holland

McKune, Noble, Guy and Hilia Barton,
Gladys, Been, Margaret and Lawrence
Shanahan; 85, Ih^rry Stofer. Hattie
Stofer, Gertrude'Clark, Guy and Noble
Barton did not misspell a word in
wri ten spelling during the month,
Irene Clark and Roland McKune missing

John Smith, Guy Barton, Rol-

MANCtl KSTFK KOA)>.

C. H. Kempf is this week In Hillsdale.
Breaking colts ieema to be the rage

up this way.

Mrs. J. Faulkner entertained George
Webb aud family of North Lake Sun-
day.

Bertha Spaulding of Grand Rapids is
spending her vacation with her parents
here.

E. S. Spaulding and family spent Sun -
day lu Adrian wltnJ. F. Everett and
family.

We were favored yesterday morning
with the song, “any rags’’ by a real^llve
graphophone, it was the first of the sea-
son.

George Barth spends three days each
week’ In Ann Arbor where be takes
treatment for bis ears at the U. of M.
hospital.

While at school last Wednesday Ben-
nie Knlckerhacker was hit In the eje
with a stick by one of bis playmates.
Dr. Guide was called and dressed the
wound. He Is better at this writing.

the parsonage Monday, April 3, from

12 to 8 p. in.

Andrew Hunciman is making arrange-
ments to have extensive repairs made on
hla farm residence the coining season.

Miss Inez Leek has perfected arrange-

ments at Munith for a large class In
music and gives instruction there every

Wednesday.

The Waterloo school won the prize
given in Jackson county for the best
kept school house and grounds. The
prize consisted of six pictures to be

placed in the school room.

Win. H. Tlsch of this place recently
took a load of cabbage to Stock bridge
where he found ready sales. Sour kraut
timber seen to be a scarce commodity
with the residents of that burg.

A. G. FAIST,
Chelsea, Mich.

Clearing Sale.
Having rented part of my store 1 must

have the room. One

Hamilton Piano

Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at your vitals couldn’t be much worse
than the tortures of Itching piles. Yet
there’s a cure. Duau’s Oiuttneut never
fails.

just received. Oue new

LAKESIDE ORGAN
one second hand Smith American Organ.

Ylolins, mandolins and other small musi

cal goods. All will be sold at a bargain.

CHAS. bTEINBACH.

ATHENAEUM

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your hoy for that new suit. He'll he better satisfied with it, if we

make it, t ban it y«)ii purchase a ready-made one. You are well awareo
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
the lit ol your boy s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

material, and ent in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the hoy is part of our linsiiiess. We change ,
fair prices for sneh work, too.

- ----- J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,,IM WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,
Rhone 37.

If you cannot eat, sleep or work fe d
mean, cross and ugly, take Hollister’s
Kooky Mountain Tea this month. A
topic for the sick. There is no remedy
eanal to it, 85 cento, Jea or Tableto.

but one.

land McKune, Gladys and Keen Shana-
han, George and Harry Stofer being

Strikes Hidden Hork*.

When your ship of health strikes the
hidden rocks of consumption, pneu-
monia, etc., you are lost, If you don’t
get help from Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. J. W. McKinnon, of
TaUd^ga Springs, Ala., writes: ‘T bad
been very 111 with pneumonia, under the

two doctors, but

For hard colds, bronchitis,
asthma, and coughs of all
kinds, you cannot take any-
thing better than Ayer’s

Cherry
Pectoral

Cherry Pectoral. Ask yout
own doctor if this is not so.
He uses it. He understands
why it soothes and heals.

care of two decturr, irur^was g**iMnipro
b*t»er when I began to take Dr. King's
New Discovery. The first dose gave
relief, and one bottle cured me.”

" I had a tttiriblu coiirM for woxka. Then I
took Ayor'k ('hurry IVi-torM mill only one
bottle ooiHi'leiolv •oruil nit-."

Mum .1. II. 1) > s i in. m St .Inmiiih.Mlrh

I J5o.,«ks..fl.00.
ill ilrosm Oh.

J. r. AYBROO .
* l.iivvi'll, Miikm.

ther absent or tardy during the cure for sore throat, bronchitis,
,h. Margaret Young, teacher. land colds. Gnaranteed at Bank Drug

cog: jCoughs, Colds

JACKSON, MICH.

One Solid Week
COMMENCING

Monday, April 3

The Murry

DEAN & CO.

Comedy Co.'
In a Repertorie of NEW PLAYS.

Prices, 10, 20, 30.

Subscribe for The Standard.
I Store, price 50c and $1.00.
I free.

Trial botUe

Wizzard ot Oz.

BURNS
Without smoking the Lam|> Chimney,

Without giving off a sickening odor.

Without charring the wick

It gives a Clear White Light,

it all burns out of the lamp.

recover
on* Pills at

Drtnao OK Kft ?K tl AA tl K(1

Does not thicken In cold weather.

Is aa clean and clear aa spring water.
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1-VAINPROOF garmenls like every-
mr thing else have bad their evolu-

lion. There was a time when a
clumsy sheet of rubber cloth was

etuck on wool or cotton with a solution
°t (utta-peroha, and what with tha rain
and the heat of the body the wearer wee
&

with another, also clumsy, heavy, and so
heating that many people Invariably took
cold when obliged «o wear such *ar™" *•
Because of the harshness and oven brit-

Uo„®M of ‘''“"‘.‘'-.r" po«'^
trr*r«:r.uu«»

•Tt had been said. “Man's necessity is
God's opportunity." Surely, the necessi-
ties of this progressive age have proved
man's opportunity for the evolution of
many wonderful achievements, not the
least of which is the marvelous method
by which the finest wool Is now rendered
waterproof, not on one side only: but tho
fabric Itself made Impervious to water
in Its substance. This is tho distinguished
achievement of an English firm who have
spent a fortune in attaining the desired
result. Their methods are a secret, but
th ro Is no doubt that they stand pre-
eminent today In alt processes of water-

proofing.

They select their own wools, which
they claim must be of tho best quality,

none otiier will admit of tile neces-
sary treatment. When ready for the
tailor, these fabrics, heavy or light, suit-
able for winter or for wear Ip the warm-
est summer shower, are soft and supple,
and no trace of any odor Is perceptible.
Tho material is convertible into any
style of garment desired and may be
stitched bcautfully like any other coat.
As a matter of fact a thoroughly Eng-

lish style is favored for the garments
made of these ruin-proofed fhbrlca. The
coqts look their part; they. are distinct-
ly tnllor-mado, and in this reaped

the lady motorist. They hp1 light « f
weight, warm, yet admit of the health-
ful ventilation of the body, precluding
the danger of subsequent chills, and
they arc dust-proof. What more can
one desire In u handsome, practical gar-
ment.

Lighter weight cloths, silk and
glorias are treated to a showertproof-
Ing process suited to their weight. Tho
manufacturers do not claim for them
absolute water-proof qualities, but that
they will successfully withstand the
cHSual summer shower. These light-
weight coats arc somewhat more drjisy
In style than the heavier qualities, and
are quite Idea! garments for traveling
or for summer wear over dressy cos-
tumes when the wearer Is obliged to
take a suburban train, tho trolley car.
or even her own carriage.

Borrowed from the Parisian mode we
find an exceedingly stylish coat with
long, ample aklrt. the loose body drawn
to the waist by a wide bolt passing
through straps; fronts slightly double-
breasted. with a rather deep turnover
collar. Under deep shoulder caps that
run well td yoke depth, there are wide
capes sat in which fall In well-pressed
plaits on each aide of the back and
front down to well over tha hands. In

DESCRIPTION OF

THE HATS AND SUITS.

New Sailor “Shirt-Waist” Hat.
This pretty little hat is of brown Ma-

nila, a fine, soft weave resembling Pan-
ama. The edge is hound with brown vel-
vet. with a ruche of flap loops of narrow
ribbon velvet and h knotted twist of
cream satin ribbon laid around the brim
in the middle of the loops. Around the
low dome crown is a fold of the web vel-
vet. with piping and bow of the cream
ribbon. A pretty white ostrich plumo
crosses the raised hack from the left,
where it is secured under a fiat rosette of
the velvet centered with a pearl and gold
cabouhun.
Tailored Snit of Chiffon Cloth.
The wooltex tailored suits are not only

smart, they arc the perfection of good
style and excellent material. This suit is
of black cloth, .» very simple skirt, the
front panel stitched in plaits, which is
a new vogue, the skirt snugly stitched
over th-1 hips, but falling amply to the
hem. with some stitched straps finished
with (.rochet rings. The coat is cufc-
away with rather full basque, all th©
seams much stitched, vest and rovers of
light blue, and black fancy silk, some blue
Pitching appearing on fronts and cuffs.
The sh oves are .of the slightly full tailor
cut now favored by the best designers.
The hat is of black Panama trimmed
with velvet ribbon and feathers.
Severely Plain Wooltex Tailor Snit
Till- extremely smart tailor suit is of

smoke-gray cheviot, the stitched plaits
finished with the popular large, black
crochet buttons and stitched triangle*
of cloth edg-d with black braid. Th©
skirt tits snugly low down over the hipsr
the smart little coat, with simple stitched
collar and revers. and fastening of cord
and buttons fitting close over the skirt.
The useful pockets are quite a feature
of this coat, according well with the very
mode rate sleeves. Eveiv in such simple
suits the pretty lingerie waist of lawn
and lace shows as a chemisette and high
stock. The Braceful hat is of brown
chip. The crown encircled with bronxe
bends mud pompon of brown ostrich
tips.

The Overcoat Coat in Sioilienne.
The' overskirt idea is distinctly gainin*

in popului ity. The handsome wooltex
suit of dark blue slcllienne is one of the
smartest models. The dress skirt is fully
plaited, the ample coat fitted to the hips
with stitched plaits and joined to the
blouse by a broad belt of fancy galloon
In blue, white’ and red; the same appear-
ing in the fiat, collar and vest. The
blouse is at Itched in plaits to yoke depth,
Wlth a wide box plait extending from
neck to hem over the belt ai the back.
The bishop sleeve# are atltched at the
wrists under a braided cuff with fancy
buttons, these also appearing on the
fronts and b*lt. An acme safety bag of
blue kid Is carried with this suit.
Graceful Imported Cloth Coatnme«
Of finest chiffon cloth in a delicious

This lovely garment can be folded ' new cdlor of soft respberry red, with a
into so small a compass as to be porta- glow of sunset in Its high lights. Is this
ble in a book strqp, and is of no more simple, elegant tailor costume. Nothing
weight than one's handbag. but a little cream lace is used with the
Another coat that strikes one as essen- cloth, the stitched plaits, hems ana

Hally built for the up-to-date smart girl j seams forming their own decoration. Tho
is of fine tan kersey, double-breasted ! stitched plaits of the rut tied basque ana
with two rows of rather liygo horn but- j the few plaits of the open coat are cO“"
tons. A wide belt, holding in the straight. | fined to the waist with a plain stitched

.. loose bark. Is buttoned on at Cach side of < belt, which runs In n point under the
toned on the waistband. For the *'> * £jjq front with comfortable, spaqlsup J waiatCQnt, the epay ‘•stening by crossed
sleeved waists and pretty, fluffy skirts • packets below. This coat shows the most j bands above. TIT*, ̂  ’•eve shows a
.. . . .... ------ - — . .... .tw, _».<ror j perfect tailoring. The sides are tilted to; lace-trimmed elbow ctm, .. *h gauntlet

tho fronts by a curved seam which runs j cuff below* A fitting complement to this
In a deep plait to the hem ao that, though ! tollc'.tc is the large cavalier hat of em”
extremely plain. It has touches of smart- broidered taffeta to match, underlined
ness that lift It far opt^f the ordinary. I

finery j The sleeves are an uimosr plain coat cut
rain Is of bl'1 «««ple in proportion, a pretty but-

toned cap fitting over the plaits at the
shoulder. This also has the turnover col- ,
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achieve a amartncaa. a neat, ready-for- defiance of all automobile rules, this coat
anything appearance that the more dec- j hia been adopted by the fair

oratlve raincoats .......

on
l w

this is an ideal covert coat, ns the wearer
may emerge immaculate after a trump
or long ride in the rain.
Another coat that is just the thing to

cover effectually all tho dainty
that might bo ruined by the
fancy mixture in fine wool, the, coat semi-
loose at tho back with fiat, pressed plaits,
the same appearing In front from under
a cape collar reaching to the shoulders,
the waist being encircled by an easy-
fitting belt. The. sleeves are of tho A pic
bishop shape, with neat, wide tSJffs.
Panne velvet, matching the darkest tone
In the cloth, la laid around the V-shaped
neck with many rows of decorative stitch-
ing, velvet also trimming the cuffa and
belt. A useful lit tic change pocket la
found on the left front, but other pockets
are set In a little back of the hips, and
there are comfortably placed vents
through which one can hold up the aklrt.
though there are now such admirable
tklrt-llftora that this is rarely necessary.
One of the moat attractive of the now

season's models la a "shower oout" of
silk gloria that has undergone the rain-
proofing process without loss of auppio-
neaa or grkce. The coat la made in one
length from neck to hem. four deep visi-
ble darta partly fitting it to the form
above and below the waist, plait* on the
back also throwing fulness into the skirl.
The waist is outlined by a flat "Adrea
girdle, trimmed with folds of dark brown
velvet with pipings and buttons of the
cloth. The coat is double-breasted, a deep
collar of brown velvet trimmed with pip-
ings forming a smart finish to a still

deeper collar of the clolh, showing the

with palest pink crepe de Chine, and
trimmed with feather and ribbon t©
matcli tlu> silk.

Bnilt on Redingote Lines.
Here Is a smart tallor-mad«*coat of fine

spring-wight kersey, the ample skirt
and bloused bodice li«*ld to the waist by
a wide, shaped belt. Tho coat Is double-
breasted, and the sleeves large, set into
the arm with a decorative shirred hand.
Half rings of dark velvet with white
jdlk cords arc used as an effective trtm-

lar. leaving the pretty waist front and
stock exposed— a charming relief to the
stylish severity of the coat.
Velvet appears on many of these coats,

and as this is also subjected to a water-
proofing process it makes an ncTffiirablo
trimming, being at once rich and simple.
The buttons are either of horn or tame, ..... ....... - , . _ __
or covered with tho cloth, loops of cord. , tning. This one is of the smHr}^K^. ”l0d. ,
rather than buttonholes being favored. I of lho tll^‘ sty ,';,rV _-nAr-i
though some of the finest models show ' garment is altogether suitable for general
the latter. i *,r‘0‘ u,ul traveling wear, in sunshine aa
Not alone on the cut of these garments well a# in showers,

depends the araartnesa of the effect; the ( Shower Coat of Silk Gloria,
seam# must be rightly Joined, the plaits • Kvery womun should number in h«
stitched and pressed in Just the light ! aiimm.,r wardrobe si shower coat of
way, the sleeves and shoulders adjusted . nno shower-proofed allks. There la
to give Juat the correct Jlnes; on these I
Item* and innumerable others depends j
tho chic of the coat. Add to this the per- j
fcctlon of those English rainproofed fa-
brics, and one has an incomparable gar-
ment.

By the by, some English indy motor-
ists have their cups mode of material
matching tho coat of waterproof cloth.
They are made double, with thin canvas
between, stitched all oyer, and bent up
Into smart small shapes, having a flap
buttoned Up on each sld*,;_whlch can. in
case of necessity, be
toned under the chin, while some of the

II I it; aiivi i s ' \svri vva —
nice distinction between shower-proof i

water-proof, thesu lighter cloths not
lug guaranteed to withstand the
ing downpour, but fully adequal
trot the delicate finery in the casual i
mer shower. They are therefore “•*
nWc as a summer wrap for trm
to wear over dressy frocks ii

car or suburban train. Th<
perfectly treated by n new
they lose none of their i

grace. This model
fully held
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ONLY
$72i
PANTS WITH
HIP POCKETS

I WANT A ^
PAIR OF L°NG
BREECHES.;

/Z/l<U

NOW BL GOOD)
JOE AND TRY
ON THE SUIT.

HERE IS ONE
FOR J.S9. COME
TRY IT ON. SONNY.

NO I

WANT THAT
ONE. >

IE I CAN'T
have that
ONE. ) WON’T
TRY any

ON.

(JOE I WANT
YOU TO
dEHftVE

YOU OUGHT
TO MIND
R mother:

NOW YOUj
WONT
GET ANY
SUIT YOU
BAD dOY.

WELL YOU
DIDN'T SELL
THAT FOUR V
DOLLAR SUIT
DID YOU,

SMARTY? I

YOU CAN’T HAUL
ONE NOW. ALL
YOU WILL GET (iw
IS A NEW US?

PAIR OF SHOES.]

r-
NO YOU CAN'T
GO OUT AND
YOU CAN'T
WEAR YOUR

. , NEW SHOES.
[YOU SAD BOY^;

CAN I GO OUT
AND WEA R MY
NEW SHOES?

O

JOE '5 .BEEN A
VERY BAD BOY'S®
AND CAN'T GO

OUT.

CRN JOE 
COME OUT
AND PLAY.y.
WITH US ?

$1

J.
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tea Lumber ^Produce Co

and see us when you have Grain to sell.

mber-We carry in stock a full line of

III kinds of roofing.

Clover and Timothy Seed.

Lt our prices-we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Lelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
ffice corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

OV TIIR PAST WRKK KOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

Krcd Trinklo of Lima is the owner of

ewe that recently gave birth to triplets

Joseph Kolb has just added a line
porch to his residence on Grant, street.

0. W. Maroney returned home frdm
the hospital at Ann Arbor last Thurs-
day.

Dorothy, the young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. 0. Speer of this village is
quite ill.

Morgan J. Emmett, superintendent of
the M. C. yards at Chelsea spent Sunday
at Ypsilanti.

Chas. Samp and family have moved
into the Fred Mousing residence on
South street.

There will be a special meeting of the

(). K. S. next Wednesday for the pur-
pose of initiation.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY,

MARCH 30-31.
Uiy sign of spring is welcome. But to the ladies,
sign “Spring Millinery” is the most joyful token.

Jur styles this season are so varied— so elaborate—

I attractive; a visit here will be a happy hour— well

lot.

|()ur prices are reasonable.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect our

p spring goods.

MILLER SISTERS.

The residence of Chas. Steinbach on
Middle street, west is receiving quite
extensive repairs*

The rooms used by Dr. A. L. Steger as

a dental ofllce have been redecorated
during the past week.

The fishermen of this place are se-

curing some line strings of flsh at Four
Mile Like these days.

A petition has been Hied for letters of

| administration in the estate of Martin

McKinne, deceased, Chelsea.

The Sigma Delta club was entertained

at a six o’clock dinner by Miss Leila
Geddes at the home of her parents on

Park street, last Saturday evening.

John C. Lehman of Sharon is about to
move to Manton, Wexford county,
where be lias purchased a farm. He is
selling of his personal property at
auction today.

Thomas C. Gorman, who is attending
the normal law college at Valparaiso,

Indiana, Is spending this week at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

Gorman, of Lyndon. . •

The L. O.T. M. M. will hold a social
at the Maccabee hall on Friday evening
of this week. The quilt will be disposed
of at this time. Maple syrup and hot

j biscuit will be served.

Chas. Limpert purchased the farm of
| John Bagge Wednesday. Mr. Bagge
took the Limpert residence on Garfield

I street as partial payment on the pur-

I chase price of the farm.

The republicans of Lyndon have
I placed Samuel Boyce in nomination as

their candidate for supervisor and the
democrats have chosen George A. Kuu-

ciman for the same ofllce.

The list of candidates that will be
| used on the oflk*ial ballots for the town-

ships of Sylvan and Lima can be cx-
| aniined by the voters of each town if

I they call at The Standard ofllce.

Married, Wednesday, March 2*2, 1005
at Ann Arbor, Miss Nettie Beech to

| Mr. Charles Kothman. The bride L the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beech

| of this village and the groom was a
former employee of the Glazier Stove

Co.

COMFORT AND STYLE
When you try on a pair of shoes, look for two things—
comfort and style.

Dr. E. II. E. Jamison, of Detroit, will
conduct the services at the Baptist

j church next Sunday morning.

It is reported that two new rural
routes will be opened from the Man-
chester postofllce about May 1st.

Tims. Wilkinson has sold to Owen
Murphy one acre of ground on the south

I limits of the village facing Wilkinson

street. Mr. Murphy will build a resi-
dence on the property as soon as possi-

ble.

You must have them both !

Either one by itself is not
enough. It is easy to make
a stylish shoe, but it is
very difficult to combine
the two. To make a stylish
shoe .that is comfortable is

the highest art.

A shoe may feel comfort-
able yet not fit prpperly.

w
Now it must fit or you are sure to have trouble,
the better it fits, the better it will wear.

And

To place the affairs of the county
auditors in the bands of capable busi-
ness men all that is necessary for the
voter to do next Monday will be to put
an x at the bead of the republican

Chas. Steinbach has carpenters at | ticket.

Chelsea Legion No. 312, will meet at

Woodman hall Tuesday, April 4. All
members are requested to attend.

work lilting up the large hall in his
building into rooms for ofllce use.

There will be a special meeting of F.

& A. M. lodge on Tuesday evening. April
I. The second degree will be worked.

At the fast regular meeting of W. H.
C. dainty refreshments were served by
the president and senior vice president.

Miss Hose Zulke of this place has
been engaged to tench the school in

Dexter township, known as the Stapish

school.

ratches. Clock. Rings,
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Embles. Novelties.

A.. E. WIZEnT-A-IETS.
fheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried in stock.

Win. Oesterle, returned from Blind
lake last Friday evening with a Hue lot

of wild ducks as the result of a few days

hunting. _ _____

Nelson Jones has purchased the
Hheinfrauk residence on Park street
and has moved his household goods to
liis new home.

'«*.'«K>'KKKKIIKKKKKKK kkkk *W*IW*WtWt***iU«****«H*«

Central market. \

DO YOU EAT MEAT ?

If you do, call at Epplor’s, where you can

5ET THE VERY BEST CUTS
Of Hccf, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. 'Home Kettle-Kendered Lard.

ADAM EPPLER.
hone 41, Free delivery.

Now is the time to think about your

INSIDE PAINTING.
Wc huv.‘ » full liuo nr Ifuafly Mised I'uildu’
Stains and Kalsoinine. Our

Furniture Stock
for tlio spring trade is complete. Nearly
eve-ytldng nee and up-to-date at lowest

' Woven Wire Fence at bottom prices.

W',

The remains of Mrs. Mary Klein were
removed from the vault last Tuesday at
H a. m. and burned in Mt. Olivet cem-

etery, Chelsea.

The Beggar Prince, a comic opera will

be produced at the opera house Satur-
day evening, April 1, for the benefit of

the Chelsea band. \

At a meeting of the school board held

last week F. E. Wilcox was engaged as
superintendent of the Chelsea school

fqr the ensuing year.

j, \V. Emmert, of Elyria, Ohio who,
started The Standard, has just won a
lawsuit that he started some time ago

against his home town.

The W. R. C. will serve dinner and
supper In the d. A. R. hall on Monday,
April 3, election day. They will charge

15 cents for each meal.

The Michigan Telephone Co. is having

a new directory of its subscribers print-

ed and will deliver it to their Chelseq

patrons about April 15.

C. 0. Leeman, who has been a resi-
dent of this village for about three
years expects to move to his farm in

Sharon in the near future.

The Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.
have begun a suit against the National

Peat Fuel Company, et al, to enforce a

mechanic's lien of $114.40.

Mrs. C. S. Winans of this place, in-

forms The Standard that she has re-
ceived a cablegram from her husband,
the American Consul at Iqulque, Chile

of his arrival at his post of duty on Sat-

urday, March 1H.

Quarterly meeting services at the M.
R. church next Sunday. The presiding

[elder Rev. E. B. Bancroft will preach in

. the morning. In the evening a return-
ed missionery from Japan will speak on
her experience in that country.

Mrs. Sarah L. Foster, aged 07 years
[died Saturday, March 25, 1005, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. George
Greag of Lyndon. The funeral services
were conducted from her late home
Monday. Rev. U. W. Gordon ofliciating.

Rev. Father Cunsidiue will celebrate

mass in Grass Lake on Tuesday, April
1 4, 1905, at 8:30 a. m., at the residence of

Mrs. Joseph Wilson on the Portage
road. The Catholics of Grass Lake and

| vicinity are earnestly requested to at-

tend.

The shoe that “fits where all others fail” is “Queen
Quality. “ -It fits because it is made in an infinite
variety of sizes and styles to suit all shapes of feet
and all occasions. If you want twice as many
chances in selection, try Queen Quality.

BOOTS $3.00 THE PAIR.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white
Oats ......................
Rye .......... . ............
Beans ...............................
Clover seed ................
Live Beef Cattle ..........
Veal Calves ...............

Live Hogs .................
Lambs. ., ..................
Chickens, .spring: ..... ...

Fowls ......... ............
Potatoes ..................
Onions .............................

Butter.. ......... ...... .....

Eggs ..... ....... ..

HEPOHT OF THE CONDITION REPORT OF THE CONDITION

95
30 32

75 to 80
1 30

8 £0
2'. to 4|
4', to 5*

4 05

3 to 07
10
10

12 to 20
00

IS to 20

II

The annual meeting of the Baptist
| church will be held at the church Sat-

urday, April 1st. The annual address
will be given by the pastor at 10:30,
dinner at 12, roll call and election of
trustees 2:30. It is expected that every

member will be present.

The Ann Arbor district ministerial as-
sociation will meet at Milan on Monday

| of next week for a three days session.
There will be forty ministers of the
gospel present. Rev. E. E. Caster, I).
D. of this place will deliver a lecture

on each of the three days. His subject
will be “Orchaeology.”

Attention, Sir Knights:— On account
j of the entertainment given by the Chel-

sea Tent, 281, K. O. T. M. M. April 7 the

regular review will be held Thursday,
j April 0, at which time the degree work
[of the new ritual will be exemplified,
j All Sir Knights are urged to be present.

George E. Jackson, Com.

SPRING SHOWING OF

1NE MILLINERY
SATURDAY, APRIL I.

UP STAIRS IN STAFFAN BLOCK.

KATHRYN HOOKER.

’

Thomas Blizzard and family who have
been residents of this village for the

past year have moved to the farm of
Hon. M. J. Noyes in Sylvan.

0. C. Stlmsou, publisher of The Stand-

ard left for New York Sunday evening
where he will spend some time in the
interest of the Glazier Stove Co. -

Mrs. Stephen L. Gage died at her
home in Sylvan, Tuesday, March 28,
1905, in the 57th year of her age. The
funeral services were conducted Thurs-

day morning from her late home by
Rev E. E. Caster. She is survived by
her husband and one son. The inter-
ment was at Oak Grove cemetery, Chel-

sea,

LaFayette Grange will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilson Wed
uesday, April 5. Topic for general dis-
cussion: “Is pork a profitable produc-

tion for the general farmer.” A paper
by Mrs. Wilson and other questions that

have already been given out will be
discussed. Roll call answered by quo-

tations. ______
The members of Chelsea Tent, K. O. T

M. M.have been divided into three divis-
ions for the purpose of entering into a

contest to increase the membership
the order at this place. The divisions
will be under the generalship of Sir
Knights, Frank M. Guerin, Geo. W. Mills

paugh and Wm. Campbell. The members
of tho local tent has received a challenge

and invitation from Arbor Tent, of Ann
Arbor for a grand joint initiation to be

held in tho Light Guard Armory in that
city on Friday evening,- May 2(i, when
the contest will close. As every tent in

Washtenaw county has received the same

challenge and Invitation, there will be

something doing in the old town that
night.

CREAMERY ROUTES.
We notice that the Chelsea creamery

is about to inaugurate the summer sys-
tem of delivery of milk every day in-
stead of four times a week as has bee
the custom during the winter, this
warm weather makes it difficult lor any
farmers to keep over their milk for 18

liotlrs.

Mr. Towar of Towar’s Creamery De-
troit informs us that quotation for butter

on the elgin board last Monday was 29
cents per pound a rise of 3 or 4 cents in
the last week or two. This price makes
milk pretty valuable which contains
four per cent butter fat. Taking -the

skim milk at 20 cents per hundred for
feeding purposes and figuring the butter
at the above price makes a hundred
pounds of milk worth something over
$11.30 per hundred to the farmer.

A Whitmore Lake girl, Miss Pauline
Honscbenburger, has reason to rejoice.
Last week Mr. Keck, of Sclo, gave his
name for her hand. She can now sign
a letter, get breakfast In about the same
time it required for her maiden name ol
fourteen letters. Suppose she had mar-
ried Mr. Heselschwerdt or Mr. Heimen-
achnelder of the same county? By the
time she could sign her full name Mrs
Pauline Bonschenburger Reimen
schnelder to a mortgage, a year’s Inter-
est would be due. Mr. Keck certainly
is entitled to the lady’s gratitude.—
Adrian Press.

OF THR -
Chelsea Savings Bank,

At Chelsea, M ichigan, at the close of busi-
ness, March 14, 1905 as called for by
the Commissioner of the Banking De-
partment.

HRSOIIHCRS.

Loans and discounts ........ f 209,9(15 70
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curities ................... 328,898 39
Premiums paid uu bonds. .. 140 00
Overdrafts ................. 22 90
Banking house ............. 30,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9,833 09
Other real estate ........... 4,000 00
t'TM. bonds. - 2,000 00
Due from banks
In reserve cities 119,749 04

Excba’es for clear-
ing house ...... 5,020 00

U. 8. and Nation-
al bank curre’y.. 13.102 00

Gold coin ........ 11,450 00
Silver coin ....... 1,782 00
Nickels and cents. 387 29 -158,490 33
Checks, cash Items, Internal
revenue account ......... 703 27

Total ..................... $737,053 80
I.IMSlI.liTKS.

Capital stock paid in ....... % 00,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 35,000 00
Undivided profit*1, net ....... 0,911 52
Dividends unpaid. 0100
Commercial de-

posits ......... 179.421 07

Certificates of de-
posit ............ 45.040 03

Savings deposits. .204,088 82

Savings certlllca-
lea ........... .140,530 10-035,142 28

Read His Guarantee.
We want you to know that Cal-cura Solvent,

Dr. Kennedy’s latest medicine, is no ordinary
remedy. That it is based upon a new principle of
tte cause and cure of kidney and bladder troubles.

Cal-cura Solvent’s wonderful power to cure dis-

eases of the kidneys and bladder is the happy
result of the efforts of that skilled physician and
surgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, to make a n>edicine
that would dissolve and expel from the system
stone, gravel and uric acid. In this way, Cal-
cura Solvent ̂rot only cures the disease but also

removes the Irritating cause. It is not a patent
medicine, but a prescription used by Dr. Ken-
nedy in his large private practice with uniform

inspire you with the same confidence that
we have, we make this remarkable guarantee: W e
la-reby guarantee to refund the money to any suf-
ferer from kidney or bladder troubles who uses
Cal-cura Solvent and is not benefited, and we tur-
ther agree to accept the user’s word as full proof.
If you are not well, you cannot afford to put ott
the use of Cal-cura on this guarantee. All drug-
gists, $1.00.

Th* Cal-Cvjra Co., Kingston N. Y*

Total .................. $737,053 80

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, 88.
1, Theo. K. Wood cashier of the above

named bunk, do aoletnly swear that the
above statement la true to the beit of
my knowledge and belief.

Tiiko. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

10th day of March 1905.
My commission expires January 18, 1908.

Dai i. G. Fciiaihlk, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:

Frank P. Glazier,
Wm. J. Knapp,
W. P. Schenk,

Directors.

ni RECTORS.

W. J. Knapp, Johyi W. Schenk,
G. W, Palmer, Adam Eppler,
,\V. P. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyer,
V. 1). Hindelang, Frank P. Glazier,

H. I. Stlmson.’

- --- OK THE-

KempfCoraircial&SavisBaflli
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of
business, March 14, 1905, as called
for by Hie ..Commissioner of the
Hanking Department.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts ..... $ 53,001 8:’.
Bonds, mortgages, seen lilies 321,125.30

Premiums paid on bonds.. 840.27
Overdrafts .......  112.49
Banking house .......... 7,000.00
Furniture and fixtures... 1.500.00
Due front oilier banks and .

bankers ...........   l.'»,325.oo

Hems In transit ....... ...

U. S. bonds.... 5,500.00
Due from banks

in reserve cit 168*50,120. 09
U.S. and national
bank currency. 9,517 .00

Gold coin ....... 11,720.00
Silver coin ...... 1,5|42.80
Nickels and cents 105.29 81,641.18
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account. . /. . -87 . 32

Total ............ $484,196.39
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ____ $ 40,000.00
Surplus ................ 10,500.00
Undivided profits, iiei..>%*j 5,5/1.97
Commercial de-

posits ........ 35,001.20
f Certificates ot

deposit ...... 27,220.88
Savings deposits 338,055.95

Savings certiln
cates......... 27,840.39 428,121 42

Total ............ $484,190.39

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

1, ,L A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 18 day of March 1905. *
My coiumisalon expires Mar. 26, ’OT.

Herbert D. Witherell,
Notary Public.

Correct — Attest
r. H Kempf,
11. S. Holmes,
Geo. A. BeGole,

Directors.

Spring is Coming
and with it that disagreeable job of

Laundering your LACE CURTAINS.
Send them to the

Chelsea Steam Laundry
and we will make them look like new.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. E. Snyder, Prop.

“"•talk. 25 and 50c. All drufgista.
I1 roof free. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

\ '

Chelsea Green House.
Primroses in bud and

bloom IOc each
Four bunches radish IOc

Lettuce 20c pound.
Roman Hyacinths per
crock of 12 and 15, 50c
and 75c.

Choice Callas, Carna-
tions, in cut flowers.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 108-Q Ohelua. Ml
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